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The IIOIHIeIlIOIIdnatJonal holiday shrub, In all Its non-denomlnatlonal hOliday splendor, sits aglow
on the Student center steps.

Conflict of interest cited
"We feel that there's a direct

conflict of interest," Shihadeh said.
Direct lending "forces the banks -

'giving students loans to be more
competitive with the government
program ... it keeps the costs down
and improves service for students,"
said Shapley, a member of the Com-
mittee.

Corporation members' ouster proposed

Student Funding
~ ebate Continues

By Dan McGuire "Citibank and Sallie Mae have
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR both been ... in favor of ending

On Friday, ,the student-backed direct loans," said Nina C. Shapley
Committee for Social Justice pre- G, a member of the Committee for
sented Chairman of the Corporation Social Justice.
,aul E. Gray '54 with a petition At issue is the relationship of
emanding the ouster of two life- Hough and Reed to the national

time corporation members. debate on how to allocate the $6.1
The group recommended that billion dollars the federal govern-

X}thLawrence A. Hough '72, presi- ment spends each year on student
Jent and CEO of Sallie Mae and loans, not whether those funds will
John S. Reed '64, chairman of - be distributed, as posters in Lobby
Chibank be removed from their 10 may have suggested a few weeks
positions because of their firms' role ago.
in moving away from the currently "There's nothing in this debate
used model to get federal loans between the Administration and the
awarded indirectly. Republicans that threatens access to

That indirect method would see educational loans," Hough said.
the loans administered by the Fami-

~ ~ly Education Loan Program, where-
, y the federal government guaran-
tees loans made by banks.

l' As part of its re-engineering
,. ,/. effort, MIT has been trying to move

. the opposite direction - towa (J

Stafford direct loans, in which the
government gives funds directly to
institutions and states - in order to
save time and money, said Stanley
G. Hudson, director of student
financial aid.

NRC, Page 16
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This is the last scheduled
issue of The Tech for 1995.
The Tech will return for the
four Wednesdays of Inde-
pendent Activities Period:
Jan. 10, Jan. 17, Jan. 24, and
Jan. 31. Advertising and let-
ters for these issues are due
on the Monday before the
issue at 4:30 p.m. Regular
Tuesday-Friday publication
wi If resume on Tuesday,
Feb. 6.

• End of term plan caus-
es confusion. Page 14

• Facllityconunenton
OLSclosure. Page 13

• Gaggle cops 116th
manboard. Page 19

The report showed that L i
ingested between 500 and 750
microcuries of P-32, perhaps slight-
ly higher than MIT's estimate of
579 microcuries ["Researcher
Exposed to Above ormal Radia-

5ervIce, Page 21

administered by Phi Delta Theta was Toy Day,
when the brother spent a day at the MIT
Hobby Shop making 430 wooden toy for dis-
tribution to shelters and orphanages.

Phi Sigma Kappa organized the Teddy
Bear Gifts," in which the brothers purchase and
distribute teddy bears to underprivileged chil-
dren.

..It's a great event," said Roy E. Swart '97,
PSK philanthropy chair. "The parkle in those
kids' eyes when they receive a teddy bear dur-
ing a trawnatic time is priceless!" ;-

This Sunday, Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha
Chi Omega jointly hosted a Christmas party for
the children of the Boston After School Pro-
gram where they decorated Christma tree
and interacted with the children through games.ILGs also organize independent adivities

Various ILGs have organized independent
service activities as well. One special event

cil brought together volunteers from different
houses last Sunday for a pie-making event,
held to donate food to community shelters. The
event is also al 0 geared toward improving
relations between the house , starting with the
freshmen.

"Activities like these give people a chance
to become friends without thinking about any
rivalries or stereotypes," said Lisa E. Tatterson
'98, one of the coordinators of the event.

Participating fraternities and sororities
included Alpha Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Delta
Upsilon, Kappa Alpha Theta, Lambda Chi, Phi
Kappa Theta, Pi Lambda Phi, Theta Xi, and
Zeta Psi.

FSILGs SeNe Community in Holiday Season
Amidst the holiday bustle and fmal exam

preparations, many Independent Living Groups
are showing their spirit by participating in vari-
ous community service activities.

One of the biggest activities serving th
community for the holiday season this year is
the Giving Tree Program, whose goal i to pro-
vide toys for needy children in the Cambridge
and Boston areas.

Jointly sponsored by the MJT Panhellenic
Association and the Public Service Center for
the past four years, the program collects gift
pledges and monetary donations from a variety
of organization • ranging from campus dormi-
tories and faculty administration to fraternities
and sororities.

In addition. the Junior Interfraternity Coun-

By Jean K. Lee

Mer Named Rhodes Scholar NRC Finds Radiation
'~y David D. Hsu "There was so much tension," "He is in some sense, the ideal DO' .; ~on';ngDIO l:bel ...,...te
NEWS EDITOR Ayer said; the decision gave him a candidate," said Lecturer for the r l ~ ~ vU. tAl

Toby H. Ayer '96, a student dou- "great sense of relief." Experimental Study Group Peter A.
Ie majoring in physics and linguis- Only 32 out of 1,041 American Dourmashkin '76. Dourmashkin has By Brett Altschul

tics, was awarded a Rhodes Scholar- applicants were selected as Rhodes often met Ayer through ESG and ....:ST.__A_FF_R_E_PO__R.:..:..TE;;:.;.R _

ship on Sunday. The scholarship Scholars, according to The Boston has as an informal adviser. The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
provides two full years of support Globe. Ayer is "someone who has an mission has officially concluded that
for study at Oxford University in interest in several fields simultane- the ingestion of an unusually high
England. Ayer called a 'Renaissance Man' ously,." fulfilling a Renaissance level of radioactive phosphorous-32

Ayer plans to study for a masters Besides studying physics and ideal, Dourmashkin said. by a Center for Cancer Research
degree at Oxford and hopefully linguistics, Ayer also juggles and "He's a student who has really employee in August was "most like-
switch to doctorate status later. rows heavyweight crew. pronounced interests," said Writer- ly" a deliberate act performed to

The announcement was made in Ayer learned to juggle at 8, In-Residence Barba'ra Goldoftas. poison him.
person in front of the 12 regional joined a juggling club at 10, and Goldoftas has taught Ayer in scien- The conclusions, released in a
candidates. Four Rhodes Scholars juggled for a New England circus tiflc writing classes. 130-page report Friday, were drawn
from the New England area were for six years, he said. Ayer contin- Cooking is also one of Ayer's by the investigative team formed in
chosen. ues t juggle once a week for the interests, Goldoftas said. In one ovember to determine if the poi-

"After that, it's cycles of accept- MIT Juggling Club. class, Ayer "would bring a home- soning of Post-doctoral Fellow
ing it and not accepting it," Ayer Ayer also rows heavyweight cooked lunch to class everyday, and Yuqing Li was intentional or acci-
said. "It's very hard to deal with the crew at MIT and would like to row dental ["Radiation Ingestion
fact that the whole process is over." for the Oxford varsity boat team. Rhodes, Page 14 Prompts Concerns," ov.3].

(
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West Bank Town Confronts
Difficult Transfer to PLO

Serbian OfficialS fudicate
.French Pilots Still Alive

Working Conditions inSenate Ideal
For Career-Minded Young People

THEWASHI GTONPOST

WASHINGTO

Working as a Senate staffer is a rewarding job where career-mind-
ed young people - especially women - can learn a lot and get
ahead fast. It's not so hot, however, for those who want to make a lot
of money or spend time with the family.

In a study released Monday, the nonpartisan Congressional Man-
agement Foundation found that the average staffer working in a ena-
tor's personal office in 1995 will earn $37,209 per year, virtually
unchanged from 1993 and a full 30 percent lower than the $51,376
paid to the average Wa hington-area executive branch employee.

Foundation Executive Director Rick Shapiro blamed the salary
stagnation on the Senate's decision not to give staff cost-of-living
increases for the last two years, and he warned that continued belt
tightening may cau e a hemorrhage of good employees to better jobs
elsewhere in government or in the private sector.

"The Senate is setting a positive example," as it tries to shrink
government, Shapiro said. "But from a management perspective, if
you're taking good, smart, capable people and telling them there is
very little pay growth, you're going to ee a thinning of the ranks."

Foster Documents A Possible 'Smoking
Gun' in Clinton Whitewater Case

THE H~4SHI,VGTON POST

WASHINGTON

The chairman of the Senate Whitewater committee said Monday
that the committee had discovered a possible "smoking gun" indicat-
ing that White House deputy counsel Vincent Foster had documents
potentially embarrassing to first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton in his
possession, and that the White House may have sought to conceal
them immediately following Fo ter's suicide in July 1993.

Sen. Alfonse M. D'Amato, R- .Y., quoted from a ovember
1993 letter from the Clintons' personal attorney, David Kendall, in
which Kendall described three files of documents "among Foster's
files" that pertained to controversial savings and loan work Hillary
Clinton did for her Whitewater business partners.

The committee has been trying to determine whether White House
::tides concealed or removed embarrassing documents from Foster's
office after his death, and why aides blocked a search of the office by
Justice Department officials.

Kendall's letter, addressed to the Rose Law Firm in Little Rock,
Ark. refers to the files on Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan.
D' Amato said the reference would explain why White House aides
appeared to have been so anxious to b10ck"the Justice search.

Gingrich Case May Spur New Rules
THE WASHI\'GTON POST

WASHINGTO

The ethics investigation of House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
is far from over, but it has already produced a proposal to change
House rules about outside income.

The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct plan to jointly
introduce legislation this week amending House rules to include book
r.:>yalties under the limit on outside income House members may earn
each year, effective Jan. 1.

In 1989, the House voted to bar its members from keeping more
than 15 percent of their annual base salary in outside earned income
each year. The base salary in the House is $133,600 and the limit on
outside income is $20,040.

House rules specifically exempt "copyright royalties received
from established publishers pursuant to usual and customary contrac-
tual terms" from the outside income cap. But, the committee wrote,
the speaker's $4.5 million advance from HarperCollins, owned by
nedia magnate Murdoch, "greatly exceeds the financial bounds of
(lny book contemplated at the time the current rules were drafted."

The panel unanimously ruled that Gingrich's book contract was
"in technical compliance" with House rules, but sternly noted that it
"strongly questions the appropriateness of what some could describe
l.S an attempt by you to capitalize on your office."

The rules, the committee wrote, "permit a member (of Congress)
t') reap significant and immediate financial benefit which appears to
be based primarily on his or her position. At a minimum, this creates
tile impression of exploiting one's office for personal gain. Such a
perception is especially troubling when it pertains to the office of the
Speaker of the House, a constitutional office requiring the highest
standards of ethical behavior."

WEATHER
WmterBlues

By Gerard Roe
STAFF ,1f£TEOROLOGIST

While we escaped relatively lightly over the weekend in terms of
precipitation, the wind and air temperature combined to give wind
chill of 10° below zero (-23°C) on Monday - more reminiscent of a
mid-winter arcitc blast than early December. Things look to improve
slowly throughout the week as moderating westerly and then souther-
ly winds slowly push the surface temperature back up above freezing.
The coastal storm has been replaced by a stong high pressure ridge
producing mostly clear skies which will in turn be supplanted
towards week's end by a cyclone out of central Canada promising
perhaps some precipitation.

Today: Mostly sunny, dry,winds biting then lessening in strength,
and from the west. High 28°F (-2°C).

Tonight: Clear skies and strong cooling. Low 16°F (-9°C).
Wednesday: A few clouds. High 31°F (-1°C). Low 23 OF(-5°C).
Thllr day: Mostly sunny, then clouds, maybe snow. High 34°F

(1°C). Low ~JoF (-2°C).

By Dean E. Murphy
LOS ANGELES TIMES

BELGRADE.YUGOSLA VIA

A potentially explosive obstacle
to the upcoming Bosnia peace-sign-
ing ceremony in Paris appeared
closer to resolution Monday as offi-
cials here indicated that good news
is imminent about two missing
French fighter pilots.

The first word of the airmen
since they were shot down over
Bosnia-Herzegovina in August
came from the head of a visiting
NA TO delegation after a meeting
with Yugoslav officials.

Karsten Voigt, president of the
orth Atlantic Assembly, told

reporters that Yugoslav Defense
Minister Pavly Bulatovic told him
that a statement would be forthcom-
ing from the pilots' Bosnian Serb
captors that Bulatovic expected
"would satisfy the families of the
pilots."

Voigt did not elaborate, but inde-
pendent Belgrade radio B-92 report-
ed that a French aircraft was stand-
ing by at Belgrade's airport, and
state-run Serbian television broad-
cast upbeat comments by Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic.

"We are doing our best to help
clarification of that, and I hope suc-
cessfully," Milosevic said when
asked about the plight of the pilots.

The developments raised hopes
that the aitinen, Capt. Frederic Chif-
fot and Lt. Jose Souvignet, are alive
and that heightened tensions over
their capture will not sour the
Thursday signing of last month's
Dayton, Ohio, peace agreement. A
recent confidentiw U.N. memo sug-
gested that the tWo men were dead,

By Mary Curti us
ws ANGELES TIMES

ABLUS. ISRAELI-OCCUPIED WEST BANK

No tougher challenge awaits
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat in
the West Bank than this ancient,
violent city, once a bastion of armed
resistance to Israel's military occu-
pation, now a jungle of street gangs
and lawlessness.

On Monday night, the last Israeli
troops will pull out of Nablus and
officially hand it over to the Pales-
tinian police. Leader of the "intifa-
da" against Israeli rule that erupted
in the West Bank in 1987 and paved
the way for Israel's negotiations
with Arafat, Nablus is both a prize
and a curse for the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization chairman.

Prize, because some of the West
Bank's wealthiest and most power-
ful families live here. They have tra-
ditionally provided much of the
merchant class and political leader-
ship of the Palestinian people. They
are likely to be important builders of
the future Palestinian state.

Curse, because the merchant
class went into eclipse during the
intifada, replaced by the likes of
Ahmad Tabouk, intifada hero turned
street vigilante, a man who special-
izes in' killing and maiming Pales-
tinians.

Tabouk, leader of the armed
militia group Fatah l1awks, and men
like him have been ruling Nablus
for months. All of Nab Ius is waiting
to see how Arafat will handle
Tabouk, his followers and the eight
other armed militias prowling

ablus.
"The first step for the authorities

is to arrest all the people making
problems," said Amin Makboul,
who belongs to Fatah, the largest

and radio B-92 reported last week
that they had been executed shortly
after their capture.

In Washington, Clinton adminis-
tration officials said they are hope-
ful that a breakthrough in the crisis
is near. President Clinton said the
French expect the ceremonial sign-
ing to go ahead as scheduled.

"We are in very close touch with
the French," Clinton said. "They are
working very hard on this."

Also Monday, Clinton formally
asked Congress for an "expression
of support for U.S. implementation
in a NATO-led Implementation
Force in Bosnia," the 60,000-strong
international peacekeeping force
that will include 20,000 Americans.

The request came in a letter to
Senate Minority Leader Thomas A.
Daschle, D-S.D. The Senate is
expected to vote on a resolution of
support Wednesday that has been
drafted by Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole, R-Kan., after consulta-
tion with senators from both parties.

"I believe congressional support
for U.S. participation is immensely
important to the unity of our pur-
pose and the morale of our troops,"
Clinton wrote.

"America has a responsibility to
help to turn this moment of hope
into an enduring reality .. As the
leader of NATO - the only institu-
tion capable of implementing this
peace' agreement - the United
States has a p'rofound interest in par-
ticipating in this mission, which will
give the people of Bosnia th~ confi-
dence and support' they need to pre-
serve the peace .an.d preven thi,s
dange'rous war in the heart of
Europe from resuming and spread-

PLO faction, and is a Fatah Higher
Committee member for the northern
West Bank. "It is what the people
expect."

Well, not all the people.
Tabouk has gained almost leg-

end::try stature among the poor of
the Casbah, his home turf. They
regard him as a Robin Hood, a poor
man brave enough to attack even
members of wealthy and powerful
Nablus families if he believes them
guilty of collaborating with the
Israelis, drug dealing or committing
"moral" offenses.

But to the merchant classes and
the old families, Tabouk e odies
the breakdown of Palestinian soci-
ety. He is the sad and dangerous
result, Palestinians who fear him
say, of decades of military occupa-
tion and years of intifada, which is
Arabic for the uprising against
Israel.

Thousands of young men like
Tabouk who were heroes during the
intifada now pose a threat to the
society that Arafat is trying to
rebuild. They are unemployed, une-
ducated and frustrated by their sud-
den marginalization. Re-integrating
them into Palestinian society -may
be Arafat's most difficult task.

Tabouk and the Fatah Hawks
have enthusiastically filled the
power vacuum that grew after Israel
and the PLO signed their framework
peace accord ..~ September 1993.

In Nablus', Israeli soldiers disap-
peared first from the Casbah, then
from most of the city's streets.
There was no police force, no
authority to impose law and order.

The Hawks began to stalk
alleged miscreants through the
city's streets.

fnsistitfg tliat they were acting in

ing."
Despite the favorable signs about

the French pilots Monday, there was
no confirmation from the Bosnian
Serbs, who captured the airmen
alive after their Mirage warplane
was downed over Bosnian Serb ter-
ritory Aug. 30 during heavy North
Atlantic Treaty Organization bomb-
ing raids. Their whereabouts have
been a mystery since then, with
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan
Karadzic saying they were abducted
from a Bosnian Serb hospital by-
unknown assailants.

Voigt, whose assembly is
NATO's parliamentary organiza-
tion, said a Bosnian Serb statement
was expected Monday. But officials
in Pale, the Bosnian Serb headquar-
ters near the capital, Sarajevo, indi-
cated that nothing was in the works.

A government official in France,
which had threatened unspecifie
retaliation against the pilots' cap-
tors, said "intense contacts" were
continuing with Belgrade.

The Bosnian Serbs are believe
to be hanging on to the Frenchmen
as collateral, perhaps to get more
lenient treatment for Karadzic and
Bosnian Serb military leader Gen.
Ratko Mladic, both of whom have
been charged with war crimes.
There was speculation Monday in
Belgrade that the delay in obtaining
the expected statement from' Pale
was because of intense last-minute
jockeying among the Bosnian Serb, .

"He thinks' this was a matter of
tactics, that some people 'there tried
to get a highe~ price for ~ertain con-
ditions of the peace process," Voi
said of his meeting with th~
Yugoslav defense minister.

the name of Arafat, they settled
squabbles with the other militias by
engaging in running street battles.
But they came to specialize in gu
ning men down in broad daylight.

They shoot lesser offenders -
drug users or men accused of com-
mitting "moral" crimes - in the
legs. They kill people who they
believe have provided the Israeli
army with information that has led
to the death of wanted Palestinians.

"Because we have no Palestinian
judicial system, there's a lack of
security," Tabouk said in an inter-
view. "There is no law, there is no
order. So we are the balance that
brings law and order and justic
We are the judge and we are the
jury."

Tabouk said he is willing to
relinquish that role as soon as the
governing Palestinian Authority
arrives here with its 1,200-strong
security force.

In fact, he is looking forward to
joining that force, he said.

"When the sulta comes," he said,
referring to the Palestinian Authori-
ty, "there will be law here. It won't
be chaos, like today. We will be ~
the side of the sulta."

Arafat's dilemma is whether to
incorporate men like Tabouk into
his security force - or to jail them.

In the city of Janin, where the
Palestinian Authority took control
last month, it did both. It arrested
and jailed for nine-year prison terms
two Black Panthers, another armed
group, for kidnapping two Israeli
border police officers who were
subsequently released unharmed.

The authority then accepted the
"surrender" of about 90 Pantll
who turned in their weapon an
were ccepted ClS1>otice dets.
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Clinton Joins Peres in Reviving
8yrian-Israeli Peace Negotiations

Vote Approaches on Internet
.Pornography Legislation

Federal Retirement Funds Grow
WASHINGTON

Federal workers with money in their in-house 401(k) plans' stock
fund have had a very, very good year. For the 12-month period end-
ing in November they've earned a remarkable 36.83 percent, pushing
many of their accounts well above the $100,000 mark. Their bond
fund investments earned I 7.48 percent. Those in the treasury fund,
where most who can't stand the ups and downs of the market park
their funds, earned 7.22 percent.

The Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) is an option open to all employees.
Those in the old Civil Service Retirement System can invest up to
five percent of salary via payroll deduction.

Workers under the newer Federal Employees Retirement Sys-
tem can invest up to 10 percent. Those who put in at least five per-
cent get a total five percent match from their agency. FERS
employees who invest nothing still get a one percent match from
Uncle Sam.

Many nervous workers bailed out of the C-fund (stocks) late last
year when the market dipped. But those whose stayed and continued
to buy prospered.

THE WASHINGTON POST

As members of a House-Senate conference committee prepared
for a final vote this week on overhauling the nation's telecommunica-
tions laws, free speech activists began a large last-ditch lobbying
effort to kill an amendment aimed at limiting pornography on the
Internet.

The protest comes as the conference committee takes up a mea-
sure that imposes fines and prison terms for publishing "indecent"
material on the Internet. Free speech activists say the amendment vio-
lates the First Amendment.

Leaders of the conference committee have said they want to have
telecommunications reform completed quickly. But opponents of the
Interent-pornography provision declared a "day of protest" Tuesday,
asking Internet users to write, fax or e-mail their members of Con-
gress.

The debate began earlier this year after Sen. James Exon, D-Neb.,
attached an amendment to the Senate telecom bill restricting indecent
material on the Internet.

Less drastic measures have since emerged. But last week, legisla-
tors reversed course and endorsed a measure similar to the Exon
amendment.

Many opponents of the measure are looking to House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., who has expressed reservations about the con-
stitutionality of speech-restricting legislation.

"He's long shown a deeper knowledge of potential for the medi-
um than a lot of people have;' said Mike Godwin, counsel for the
Electronic Frontier Foundation, a group advocating free speech in
cyberspace. "And I think there's a real possibility he'll turn out to be
one of the heroes."

It is unclear what effect the cyberspace debate will have on the
larger telecommunications reform package, which would allow local
and long-distance telephone companies into each others' markets and
deregulate cable TV rates.

NEWSDAY

process forward and reaching an
early agreement with Israel, Clinton
said.

Administration sources said that
Peres feels strongly about conclud-
ing a peace treaty with Syria and
Lebanon within the next six months
- and before Israeli elections in
1996.

At the news conference, Peres
said that Israel seeks "an opening of
a new, maybe a final, chapter - the
end of war in the Middle East in its
totality. Peace between Syria and
Israel and between Lebanon and
Israel will leave no reason whatso-
ever for the continuation of bel-
ligerency." .

Peres stressed the urgency of
renewed peace efforts. "There is no
time now for political vacations. . ..
We intend to continue the momen-
tum full speed ahead," he said.

of Bosnia, Estes said.
The Army is working feverishly

to minimize risks. Armor units have
been outfitted with heavy metal
plows and rollers, as they w«!re in
the Persian Gulf War. Mounted on
the front of an Abrams tank, the
plows cut furrows beneath buried
mines and flip them to the side of
the road; rollers detonate the mines
in place, although after a few explo-
sions the devices are reduced to
scrap and must be replaced.

The Dayton peace accord calls
for the warring parties in Bosnia to
provide NATO commanders with
maps and information about mine-
fields, to mark the fields and to ren-
der them "inert." But few soldiers
have high expectations of compli-
ance, given the haphazard way in
which mines have been strewn.

"The law of averages says that
there are mines out there waiting for
a convoy:' Bradley said.

this task in the weeks and the
months ahead."

The president indicated that he is
optimistic about the prospects for
movement, in part because the
atmosphere in the region has
changed since the assassination of
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin last month by a Jewish
extremist opposed to territorial con-
cessions.

"Sad as it is to say, the Syrian
leader and the Syrian people now
see the exceptional price that former
Prime Minster Rabin and Prime
Minister Peres are willing to pay in
their search jor peace:' the president
said. "I think that is the fundamental
new reality here."

Clinton also talked by telephone
Monday with Syrian President
Hafez Assad; who told him that he
is committed to moving the peace

double that? Yes, sir:' he added "I
don't think anybody really knows
how many mines are there."

Between April 1992 and April
1995, 19 U.N. peacekeepers were
killed by mines in former
Yugoslavia and 190 wounded Last
month, Defense Secretary William
J. Perry told soldiers training for
Bosnia duty that mines pose the
greatest threat to U.S. forces -
more than hostile Serbs or Muslims,
or icy roads.

A report last week by the Viet-
nam Veterans of America Founda-
tion estimated that Bosnia and Croa-
tia combined have 4.5 to 6 million
mines, -including some that are
among the world's most difficult to
detect. The sector of Bosnia where
the Army's 1st Armored Division
will operate has at least three major
minefields - including an infested
area around Tuzla airfield - but is
less saturated than some other parts

SCHWETZINGEN. GERMANY

Mines that maim and mines that
kill. Mines that can blow off toes
a ~mines that can rip open a 70-ton
. . Mines detonated by the mag-
netic force field of a passing vehicle
and "bouncing" mines that- leap
chest-high before spewing hundreds
of metal splinters.

For the U.S. combat so.ldiers
who will begin deploying in large
numbers to Bosnia within a week,
land mines have become an obses-
sion.

Mines are the subject of training
exercises, barracks bun sessions and
more than a few nightmares.

U.S. intelligence estimates that 3
ion mines have been strewn

across Bosnia in four years of fight-
ing, Lt.Gen. Howell Estes, opera-
tions director for the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said last week. "Could it be

u.s. Soldiers On Their Way to
Bosnia Undergo Mine.Training
By Rick Atkinson
THE WASHINGTON POST

By Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES TIMES

_,. WASHINGTON
.J
President Clinton announced

Monday that the United States will
launch a new effort to revive dead-
locked negotiations between Israel
and Syria aimed at concluding the
final stage of a Middle East ~ace.

After talks with Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, Clinton said
that Secretary of State Warren

, .stopher will fly to the region
.er this week to discuss new ideas

put forward by Peres.
"We agree that to close the cir-

. ,fpeace, it ,will 'take more inten- ,
e and more practical negotia-

tions," in which both sides will
have to make a greater effort, Clin-
ton told a join! news conference
with Peres. "I am determined that
nothing, nothing will deter us from

Jesus Christ
Superstar
at the Wang Center

Friday, Jan. 12, '8pm
Tickets only $25

* *'...., ...

* *THEGSC* ~~
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PARTY ~WIT2
!C

~:~~

pecember 15 io*
50-222'$~t 5pm* "1~l . ~* V/F ~* t ..*

.9{ett meetings:
DCA Dec. 12, 5:30

Activities Dec. 14, 5:30
General Jan. 10, 5:30

Graduate
Student
Council

The GSC will accept orders until Dec. 13 for

Will you be here over lAP?
Try these events ...

Graduate Students: Reengineering Affects You

this show so SIgn up early! Can We Talk? A Communication Workshop for
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By Anders Hove
OPINION EDITOR

The 1\velve
Months of

Re-Engineering
Re-engineering has been with us

now for quite some time. Since taking
up quarters at MIT, the re-engineers
have promised to lassoo the moon,
and managed only to de'livered some
mail. Perhaps the MIT community
needs to be a little more forthright
with what it expects to get out of the
re-engineering effort. Here's what I
anticipate, set to the tune of a familiar
Christmas carol:

On the twelfth month of re-engi-
neering. Stephen Immerman gave to
me:

Twelve task forces.
Eleven new web pages.
Ten management consultants,
Nine pilot programs.
Eight "team captains ...
Seven distributed mail centers,
Six handlebar mustaches --
Fivefocusgroups!--
Four associate deans,
Three hokey surveys.
Two huge town meetings,
And Dean Randolph, nude in a

non-denominqtional festive shrub.

pIe, MIT has insisted that Aramark provide
declining meal balances and the MacGregor
House and Pritchett convenience stores. F
its part, MIT had reimbursed Aramark's loss-
es here until last year to the tune of $8 million

Young Republicans: Did we say Gingrich? Dole?
Morry who?

Card Readers: Unstoppable magnetic stripes leave
students out in the cold.

.. Student Aid: Well, that's where it's going .

~ ReA: ASA, Donncon~ and shootings, oh my! Deans
~ ducking bullets right and left.

.....

specifics, perhaps we should take a moment to
look at MIT from Aramark's point of view.

Aramark is a national corporation with $4
billion in annual sales. It runs food service
operations on both sides of the Charles River
- at MIT (a $9 million account) and at
Boston University (a $30 million account).
The MIT account is especially nice because
everyone recognizes and respects the MIT
trademark. Aramark really cares about keep-
ing its operation at MIT.

The relationship between MIT and Ara-
mark is quite complex: While the exact details
of the MIT -Aramark contract are closely
guarded, MIT gives detailed and extensive
directives to Aramark. In the past, for exam-
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R. McBurney: Sacks Eddie. Better be on the noon
train out of Tombstone.

E. Cogliano: "Fast Eddie" becomes campus martyr in
anti-Aramark non-denominational holy war.
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Students and faculty agree that Aramark
simply has to go. Yet some students have
asked if any other food service company
wouldn't be just as bad. Indeed, any monop-
oly of MIT's food service market is a prob-
lem, and Aramark is not the only hated food
service company out there. Tufts University
recently told Marriott (its food service compa-
ny) to leave in 30 days.

Aramark's management of MIT food ser-
vices has been particularly bad, however.
Instead of being close to the students, they
manage from afar. Before delving into

Why It's Time to Can Aramark - Competition
Guest Column by Albert L Hsu
and Brian D'Amato
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Aramark's style of management from afar
is inappropriate for MIT. As far as replacing
Aramark on campus, managed competition js
key. Businesses exist to generate wealth.
Companies with a monopoly on food service
will try to do anything to make money, from
raising prices to cutting hours, so MIT must
be very watchful. .

Under MIT -managed competition, compa-
nies cannot win by raising prices; that would
only make customers flock to their competi-

...tion. The only way to make_money will.be for
companies to compete for customers; there-
fore, they will try to do everything that MIT
wants them to do: More variety and higher
quality of food, lower prices, more hours of
service, and better responsiveness to student
suggestions. MIT food service under managed
competition would meet student needs.

campus eat dinner at the Student Center or,
failing that, at a centralized dining hall. Dor-
mitory dining halls are very important to
MIT. They foster a valuable sense of commu-
nity in the donnitories, helping students get
through the firehose mentality of MIT acade-
mics.

Even in its pre'sent form, MIT food service
does not need to lose money. The food trucks
bring in $2 million in annual net sales while
LaVerde's brings in $3 million. When Ara-
mark was projecting huge losses and being
reimbursed by MIT, there was no reason for
them to try to lose less money. Last year,
however, when the department .of Housing
and Food Services negotiated an end to the
subsidies, Aramark actually came moderately
'close to breaking even .. It is possible to make
money in MIT food service.

ing into his pickup truck to buy the snacks
from Boston's Chinatown - until his Ara-
mark boss put a stop to it. Three years ago,
when MIT was losin~ money on food service,
Sysco was making a profit. Should Sysco and
Aramark be making money on operations
where MIT is losing money or struggling to
break even?

Worse than the Sysco problem, however,
is the fact that Aramark just doesn't get it. At
Boston University, Aramark can tell the stu-
dents that "milk will be whole, it will be
white, and you will like it." At the smaller
market of MIT, students are much more
empowered and much more demanding. Ara-
mark tries to make money by consolidating
costs. Two years ago, for e.xample, Aramark
told Baker House residents that they would
like to have all students on the west side of

over nine years.
Aramark is especially bad for us because it

buys goods from suppliers affiliated with their
parent corporation It is also unsympathetic to
students' needs because it doesn't understand
the specialized MIT market.

Sysco, a national subsidiary of Aramark, is
a primary supplier for Aramark. This means

~t MIT's dining halls and convenience
res are required to buy goods from Sysco,

rather than shopping for the best prices at
local discount warehouses. When students at
Next House wanted Chinese snacks at their
convenience store, Sysco would ship them in
from New York. Eddie Cogliano [former
manager of Aramark's West Campus ser-
vices] called this situation preposterous, jump-

December 12,1995'" OPINION• •Competition Is the Real Wayto Improve Food Services
Hau, from Page 4
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and at Authorized Cartier Agencies. Each watch is
acc~mpanied by a certificate guaranteeing its authentici~
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I FREEDEUVERYTOTHEM.I.T.CAMPUS-$10MINIMUM I
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We've reduced the price on these IBM products for the holidays. Hurry,' at these prices they won't last long!

Desktops Notebooks
Display s~ld separately. These systems are a~ailable
while supplies last. '

IBM PC 300 DX2 4/270
Desktop system with 3x3, VESAlISA, a 486DX2-66
processor, a 270MB hard drive, 4MB RAM, and PC
DOSlWindows preinstalled.
6571-L3B 1 in stock MIT $899

IBM PC 350 DX2 8/540
Desktop system that comes with 5x5, VESAlISA, a
486DX2-66 processor, 540MB hard drive, 8MB RAM,
and PC DOSlWindows preinst~lled.
6581-L5F 1 in stock MIT $1199

IBM PC 350 P75 8/540
Desktop system with 5x5), a Pentium-75 MHz proces,,:,
sor, a 540MB hard drive, and 8MB RAM.
6586-35F 1 in stock . MIT $1330

Student Center, Lower Level
tv10nday12- 4:30 , Tuesday ~Friday 10 - 4:30
617253-7686, <mcc@mit.edu>
http://web.mit.edulmcc/wwwl

IBM's award winning ThinkPads at their lowest prices
of the season. They're available while supplies last.

Thin'kPad 360CE 4/340
A 340MB hard drive, 4MB RAM, and a TIT
color display.
2620-90F 17 in stock MIT $1845

ThinkPad 701 C 8/360'
Active Matrix Color Display, 360MB hard drive, a

. DX4 processor, 8MB RAM, and pre-loaded software.
2630-2TU. 10 in stock MIT $'3310

ThinkPad 701 C 4/540
Active Matrix Color Display, 540MB hard-drive, a
DX2 processor, 4 MlJ RAM, and pre-loaded software.
2630-UT5 10 in s~ock MIT $3390

ThinkPad 701C Sn20
Active Matrix Color Display, 720MB hard drive, a
DX4 processor, 8MB RAM, and pre-loaded software.
2630-7TU 1 in stock MIT $3795 . .

ThinkPad 701 C S/540
,Active Matrix Color Display, 540MB hard drive, a
DX4 processor, 8MBRAM, and pre-loaded software.
263Q-5TU ' 2 in stock MIT $3825 "

MIT~nformatiOn Systems

Price, description, and availability subject to change without notice. All sales final.

. ,

http://web.mit.edulmcc/wwwl
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CampusPick
New quartet Sonos to debut on Beethoven's birthday
SONQS
Featuring Bayla Keyes, violin; Marcus Thompson, viola; Andres Diaz, cel/o; and David
Deveau, piano.
Works by Beethoven, Schnitlke, Hindemith, and Brahms.
Saturday. Dec. 16 at 8p.m. at Kresge Auditorium.

By Craig K. Chang
ARTS EDITOR

On Beethoven's birthday this Saturday, Sonos, a new quartet featuring two Music and
Theater Arts faculty, will debut in Kresge Auditorium. T?gether with Boston University
faculty members Bayla Keyes (violin) and Andres Diaz (cello), Senior Lecturer David
Deveau (piano) and Professor Marcus A. Thompson (viola) have created a remarkable
ensemble built on musical chemistry. Fate brought together all four local 111usicians
through smaller collaborations and a pivotal, electric reading of the chamber works they
love.

The shared love for particular works that forms Sonos' glue is indeed eclectic, as their
program this weekend demonstrates. The birthday perfonnance will include Beethoven's
Trio in E-flatfor Violin, Cel/o, and Piano, Op. I, No.1; Schnittk,e's String Trio (1985); Hin-
demith's Duetfor Viola and Cel/o; and Brahms' Piano Quartet in G Minor, Op. 25. Admis-
sion is free with an MIT ID.

Sonos, a new quartet featuring Senior Lecturer of Music and Theater Arts David
Deveau, Boston University's Bayla Keyes and Andres Dlaz, and Professor of
Music and Theater Arts Marcus A. Thompson

musical highjinks are concerned, Abrams
impressed with a flexible tonal palette and
admirable musical integrity.

The orchestra's contribution to the
Beethoven and Brahms was markedly less
successful than. their brilliant showing in the
Elizondo. In vi\:'id contrast to their expertly
prepared Schubert and Mozart several weeks
ago, the orchestra skipped over details like
ensemble and intonation. And in the
Beethoven, Abrams was required to deftly
negotiate some mid-air collisions with the
orchestra.

The MITSO players played well where it
counted most. The great horn melody that
introduces the chorale-like melody in the vio-
lins in the fourth movement of the Brahms is
one of the great moments in that piece. The
horns and winds were rock steady as they pre-
pared the strings for the beautifu.Jly played
final theme of the symphony. Distinguished
solos included the expressive oboe and
absolutely radiant playing of the concert mas-
ter in the symphony's slow movement. Hear-
ing that horn melody in the last movement
alone made the concert worthwhile; hearing
Estampas Mexicanas made the concert truly
satisfying. I hope the orchestra program keeps
a good thing going by regularly featuring t~l-
ented student composers.

is such a good idea that it begs one to wonder
why it was not implemented earlier. Consis-
tent with bringing more student composers to
the MIT community's attention, the MITSO
has recently presented several student soloists
of pigh musical talent. The latest is pianist
Douglas R. Abrams '96, whose nimble fingers
have little to fear as they traverse Beethoven's
rapid passages. If memory serves me correct-
ly, Beethoven's. second piano concerto was
written before the first one and carries the
nUmber .'two" because it was published later.
As Epstein points out in the notes, this concer-
to is the least frequently perfonned, perhaps
because it lacks the overt drama of the other
four and is more akin to the temperament of
Haydn.

Whatever the reason, Abrams certainly
played it as if it were the most important of all
Beethoven concertos. He achieved the requi-
site claritY and manual dexterity for this piece
and was quite effective in the first move-
ment's cadenza, where what seemed like a
massive slow-down after the initial fugue real-
ly grabbed my attention. For all the sincerity
that he obviously holds for the work, I find his
interpretation somewhat humorless, especially
in the last movement; I expect the little "hic-
cup" figuration to bring a smile to any cur-
mudgeonly face. Perhaps a 'tad sedate as far as

.'I
./

and a surprising' bird call (d la Respighi).
The program notes include a page of text
written by Karina Melendez and Elizondo
himself. The.text, which focuses on-Spanish
colonialism and the discovery of a new
Mexican identity, is divided into three sec-
tions that correspond to the work's three
movements.

While I found the text diffic41t to pene-.
trate, I was easily won over by Elizondo's col-
orful orchestration and rhythmic flair. His gift
for melody was faithfully executed by the
orchestra members, who really animated the
joy in the music. I have never heard the 'vio-
lins sing as well as they did in the first and
third movements, and the winds seemed to
provide an endless flow of sunshine that
reflected the Latin Amer.ican origins of the
musical landscape.

As with Music for Orchestra, percussiort
plays a central role in Estampas'. The
MITSO percussion played with characteris-
tic vitality and brought to life a dimension of

. music that is so rarely. heard in "traditional';
European classical music. Elizondo received
a standing ovation from members of the
audience who clearly enjoyed the piece as
much as I did.

Featuring s,tudent composers with a stu-
dent orchestra is completely logical. In fact, it

TUESDAY, :EEBRUARY 6, 1996, 4-5PM, RM~6-120

SCHOOL OF iNGI"IEERI IG
£1 IGtlli£RtNG IN1£R)'ISI-II, 'ROG~ ,~ fEI')

OR'~)\11A1'0 I lECTURE

,
TO ALL SOPHOMORE~ IN THE. DEPARTMENTS OF AERO/ASTRO, CIVIL, MATS.

o SCIENCE & ENG., MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR, OCEAN AND UNDESIGNATED, LEARN TO
RELATE TRADITIONAL ON CAMPUS ACADEMIC PROG.RAMS WITH OFF CAMpus
WORK ~PERIENCE IN INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT WHILE EARNING JOINT SB/SM IN

•ENGJNEERING.
Madrid .: 517 i

Rome _.. 510

Paris 470

Frankfurt 476

London $295

By Thomas Chen
STAFF REPORTER

Student compositions, a recurrent motif for
the MIT Symphony Orchestra these days,
have made its concerts much more lively. Fol-
lowing hard on the heels Of Alan Pierson's
Music for' Orchestra, the MIT Symphony
Qrchestra under Music and Theater Arts Pro-
essor Emeritus. M. Epstein premiered Estam-

pas Mexicanas, written by MIT graduate Jose
Luis Elizondo '95 last Friday night in Kre~ge

uditorium. Although the Beethoven Piano
, ....oncerto No. 2 and Brahms Symphony No. 1
were capably performed and enjoyable to lis-
ten to, the highlight of the evening was cer-
tainly Elizondo's Estampas Mexicanas.

The outset of Estampas makes one imme-
diately aware of the fantastic colo,rs and
rhythms which imbue this work. The piece
follows a basic tempo scheme of fast-slow'-
fast, where the slow movement is notable for
an ostinato percussion pattern, a minor vari-
ation of a theme from the first movement,

Brilliant Estampas and soloist make concert a gem
E Mil SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conducted by David Epstein.
Featuring Douglas R. Abrams, piano.
Works by Brahms, Beethoven,
_ d Jose L. Elizondo.
Last Saturday in Kresge

Tel Aviv 657

San Jose .... ~... 451

Also call us (or student discounts on
domestic nights. Tax not included.
, Some restrictIons apply.

h«p:llwww.sta.travel.c:om

,

ALSO, THERE IS A NEW PROGRAM WITHIN- THE EIP FRAMEWORK - A SUMMER JOBS
PROGRAM. STUDENTS WILL HAVE A WORK ASSIGNMENT AT A COMPANY SITE FOR- ,

ONE SUMMER, INVOLVED WITH PROJECTS OF INTEREST TO THE COMPANY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT-
LAURA'ROBINSON '80 (Imr@mit.edu)

or SUSIE MCCLAIN (suzm@mlt.edu)
Rm 1-211 / Tel: 253-8051
http://web.mit.edulars/athena.mit.edu/orgle/eip/www/eip.html

http://web.mit.edulars/athena.mit.edu/orgle/eip/www/eip.html
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special invitation to MIT students, faculty, and the busini1ss community

1996 lAP course, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
sponsored by the MIT Enterprise Forum~ of Cambridge, Inc.

START G 'AND. RUNNING
A HIGH TECH COMPANY

December 12, 199 .

Learn What it Takes to be a High Tech Entrepreneur t'
. Tue-Fn: Jan 16-19

. .
o Speakers and examples from r;/iverse technologies;

computers, electronics, materials science,. robotics, medical, and biotech
o Practical advice on fund raising, finding good people, marketing and sales -

and on dealing with the many pitfalls of new ventures
o Live presentations from experienced entrepreneurs

/

Tue Insiders' Views of Starting a Company
Recognizing Opportunity and Running With It
1-4 PM in Room 34-101, Edgerton Hall, 50 Vassar Street

Nuts and Bolts of Preparing a Business Plan
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 1'0-250, 77 Mass Ave (*) "

Wed Team Building and the"Human 'Sicfe
Plus Intellectual Property, 1-4 PM in Room 34-101

Thu High Tech Marketing and Sales
1-4 PM in Room 34-101, followed by reception

Marketing Input to the Business Plan
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 10-250 (*)

Fri Raising Money and Launching Your Company
1-4 PM in Room 34-101

14th MIT Enterprise Forum Course Committee: " Ralph E. Grabowski '63
Matthew K. Haggerty '83 Karen Mathiasen GM '71 . Peter S. Miller '62
Peter A. Quigley '85 Bardwell C. Salmon '62 Jerome J. Schaufeld
Dr. Barry Unger '69 (*) with the 7th MIT $10K Business Plan Competition

This course is free for MIT students, faculty., and staff. Business community
registration is $150 for the full, integrated four-day program. Scholarship
aia, and a single-day ticket for $50 IS available.. Make checks p"ayable to
the MIT Enterprise Forum at 201 Vassar Street, Room"W59~219, Cambridge
MA,02139. Register at MITEFCMB@MIT.EDU, or at (61.7) 253-8240.

fMIT ENTERPRISE
FORUM,@
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Impromptu comedy roupe makes best of bad seeds
ROADKiLL BUFFET
Last Friday in Room 66-110
By Davtd V. Rodriguez
STAFF REPORTER

Roadkill Buffet, MIT's "best and only
improv comedy" group had their first and only
performance of the semester last Friday in a
packed 66-110. The show consisted mostly of

, e.. group getting ideas - or challenges -
the audience for the players to act out,

such as asking for a non-geographical location
(outer space, in an elevator, bottom of the
sea), or a relationship (mother and child, a
man and his car). Two of the skits involved
the use of single lines of dialogue written by
the audience before the show, which were ran-
domly inserted into a conversation ("I just
wanted to say to you ... Meow").

Overall, the show was quite funny - as
funny as anything currently in the theatres; as

a free show you only have to walk across
campus for, it's definitely worth it. The show
did have a few weaknesses, though; but none
that can't be improved. The largest problem
was that much of the material they got from
the audience didn't have much ;><>tential.The
players would do what they could with it, but
some skits were doomed to fall a little flat.
And the problem was sometimes made worse
by the players trying to stick to what they

were given, however weak it may have been.
Perhaps they could have chosen the topics

a little more carefully, even if it might have
reduced some of the spontaneity of the show
(of which there was plenty). Roadkill Buffet's
next show, Carrion Casserole, will show dur-
ing Independent Activities Period. For those
who want more - or perhaps think they can
do better - they will be also offering the Son
oflmprov Comedy Workshop over lAP.

Yimou's Triadcasts Oriental mobsters in a new light
SHANGHAI TRIAD
Directed by Zhang Yimou.
Written by Hi Feiyu; adaptedfrom a novel by
LiXiao.
Starring Li Baotian, Shun Chun, and Gong Li.
Opening Dec. 22 at Sony Theaters.
By Audrey WU
STAFF REPORTER

ile the novelty of the mobster
flick has long ~ince worn off,
Shanghai Triad, director Zhang
Yimou's (Ju Dou, Raise the Red

Lantern) latest film, is absolutely stunning.
Set in the westernized Shanghai of 1930, the
film strikingly portrays the mob's power over
eight-days. However, unlike conventional
mobster movies, which focus on violence

tween Mafia gangs, Shanghai Triad deals
:marily with the fate of a woman living in a

society controlled by the Mafia. The result of
this shift of focus is refreshing -:- rest assured
.t at there is not a bloody horse head to be

nd. Although there are impressive perf or-

mances all around - most notably Li Baotian
in his role as Mr. Tang, the ruthless godfather
chief of the Tang family-run underground
Green dynasty, and Shun Chun as Song, his
backstabbing no. two man - it is the incom-
parable Gong Li's performance as Xiao Jin-
bao that grips the audience's attention for
almost two hours.

Gong Li's performance as the conceited,
hot-tempered, but ultimately heroic Xiao Jin-
boo is absolutely breathtaking. Xiao Jinbao is
a prostitute/singer who uses her charms and
talent to become Mr. Tang's mistress and a
prominent singer in his nightclub. Sh~ is also
the secret mistress of Song, who plots to take
control of the gang and, consequently, the
opium and prostitution trade in Shanghai. It
soon becomes evident that Xiao Jinbao's lux-
urious lifestyle is just a facade for who she
really is - a prisoner of the Green dynasty,
used by both Mr. Tang and Song as nothing
more than a pawn in the struggle between the
Mafia gangs. Both Mr. Tang and Song deny

Xiao Jinbao respect or freedom. Sadly, the
only person to whom she can talk openly and
whose relationship with her is not motivated
by power or greed is her servant, fourteen-
year-old Tang Shuisheng (Wang Xiao Xiao).
She is unable to rise above the stigma of being
a prostitute, and becomes spiteful and cruel in
an attempt to protect herself from the Mafia. It
is only while Mr. Tang holds her captive on a
small, heavily guarded island after a gang exe-
cution that the generous woman she is under-
neath surfaces.

The most interesting aspect of Shanghai
Triad is the contrast between styles at the
beginning and end of the film. During the first
part of the film, the cinematography is nothing
less than truly lush. The camera makes no
attempt to hide the ornate luxury of Mr. Tang's
mansions and Xiao Jinbao's lavish wardrobe. It
is also during this time - among opulent mate-
rial possessions, power, and wealth - that
Xiao Jinbao's demeanor is portrayed at its
worst. Not to be missed are her sensational hys-

terics (which include a lengthy string of Chi-
nese curses) when she is shunned by Song,
which give new meaning to the phrase "Hell
hath no fury like a woman scorned."

However, when Xiao Jinbao is held cap-
tive on an island, the cinematography
becomes simple and natural. Living in a shack
and bored out of her mind, Xiao Jinbao's truly
generous, unselfish nature takes command. It
is also then that she realizes, too late, that the
men in her life will not hesitate to sacrifice her
when she is of no further use to them,

"There is something more important than
power and mere material possessions. What
counts most in life is man's capacity for love
and generosity," says Director Zhang Yimou
of Shanghai Triad's message, Although the
message is admittedly ubiquitous, the movie is
remarkably unique. And although some of the
scenes seem crude and gratuitous (they could
have done without the diarrhea scene), on the
whole, Shanghai Triad is, in my opinion, the
most tastefully done mobster movie to date.

abstinence, it's the best way to prevent AIDS.For more
information about HIV and AIDS, call the AIDSAction
Committee Hotline at 1-800-235-2331.

This space donated tiy The Tech

FOR ADDITION~ INFORMATION,
CONTACTALIXARNOLD,499-2002,

agarnold@the coop.com, .
OR SEE THE COOP'S HOMEPAGE

http://www.thecoop.com.

M.I.T. GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Ramon Vela Cordova Sira Sudhikam

t

.,HARVARD GRADUATE STUDENTS
Michael Berk

M.I.T. UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Jason P. Davis Howard Man

HARVARD UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
Daniel C. Allen Robert Martin
Jon D. Caramanica Eugene Koh

THE EOLtOWING STUDENT MEMBERS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED BY THE STOCKHOLDERS AS
CANPIDATES FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THE 1996.1997 .ACADEMIC YEAR

ANY SlUDENT MEMBER MAY STIlL PETITION TO. BE ON THE BAlLOT. PETITIONS ARE AVAIlABLE AT THE
CASHIER'S OmCE OF ANY COOP BRANCH, OR AT THE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE AT THE HARVARD SQUARE STORE.

FINAL DATE FOR RETURN OF PETITIONS IS WEDNESDA~ DECEMBER 20, 1995.

Simph. hauing on'" 'on"h'a-nd For a l~tex condom to be effective against AIDS,you've ~ot, . .,.'7' IT. ~ to put It on the correct appendage. Use a condom. Barnng

.won't .do any good •.
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II.iS a great deal on a new Macintosh!

Dry-Toner Laser
4 pages per min.
600 x 600 dpi
Includes 36 fonts

$375
Laset\Wter4!tffi
Print Type:
Max. Speed:
Resolution:
Fonts:

Color StyleWiter 2400
Print Type: Color InkJet
Max. Speed: 4 pages per min. (BIW)
Resolution: 720 x 360 dots per inch
Fonts: InCludes36 fonts

IbwetFmk 5300
. Processor~ -. lOOMHz Power C 6-D3e

Configuration: 8MB RAM, 500MB drive .
Display: Gray Scale 9.5"
Battery: 2.5-4 Hour NiMH

Student Center, Lower Level
Monday Noon - 4:30".r\le.s~y -.FtiWiy ~.Q.74:30;:':-,..

617 253-7686, <mcc@mit.edu >
http://web.mit.edu/mcc/www/

Performa + Printer = Payback
Get $150 back from Apple when you buy a Performa 63x or
Performa 640 DOS Compatible computer with ANYApple printer.
If the printer you buy is a Color StyleWriter 2400 you'll get an extrn
mail-in rebate coupon for $5! Stop by for details.

IIrr~"lonnation Systems .

MIT Computer Connection
We're your on-campus source for computer products at

; educational discounts! See us for sound advice and infornation
on what's used and recommended for computing here at MIT.
We're conveniently located in the lower level of the Student
Centet. ,Youcan also call us, send us mail, or browse our web site.

Win a Computer! ~
Drawing held iJ

December 22,1995 l \\

See details above!

fuwer Macint:a;h 7100;00
Processor: 80MHz PowerPC601
Configuration: 8MB RAM, 700MB drive
CD-ROM: DOUble-Speed.(2x)

~~~!.

$1345

We're Celebrating!
The MIT Computer Connection has teamed up with Apple
Computer to give you a great deal on a Macintosh! Whether you're
looking for an economical Performa that's loaded with free
software, a speedy Power Macintosh at an incredible price, or the
new PowerBook 5300, we have something for you!

~rfonna 6214CD

Win your money back!
Buy one of the systems featured in this flyer between now and
December 22, 1995 and you'll be automatically entered in a
drawing to receive your money back (up to 1600) for your new
computer! We'll hold the drawing at 4:30 on Friday, December
22nd. You don't need to be present to win.

Processor: 75MHz PowerPC 603
Configuration: 8MB RAM, 1000MB drive
CD-ROM: Quad-Speed (4x)

Price, description, and availability
subject to change without notice. Unless
otherwise noted, monitor Rnd keybo~rd
sold separately.

AppleMultiSGm 15
Display
Resolution from 640x480 to 832x624
Refresh rate of 75Hz
Tilt and swivel base, stereo speakers

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/mcc/www/
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Arabian, Chinese, Russian and Flower
dances, among others) all bear the touch of
authenticity. Choreographers Daniel Pelzig .
and Sydney Leonard have mingled beauty,
grace, and the delicacy of some dances of the
professional staff with the cuteness and small-
nes of the younger dancers, dressed up as
cuddly white lambs, little white reindeer, toy
soldiers, or baby mice.

Throughout the performance, it is quite
striking to experience scenes which delicately
shift from sheer expressiveness to simple sto-
rytelling - for instance, the incredibly emo-
tional and expressive Dance of the Sugar
Plum Fairy compared with Clara's travel frorr.
one world to another. Dancing and acting
intermingle throughout the performance -
that is what makes the ballet dramatic. One
may occasionally wonder whether Nutcracker
is too dramatic, in the sense that the first act is
aimost entirely acting, with bits and pieces of
5hort dancing sprinkled in some places. That
might be true to some extent; nevertheless, the
drama of Act I is nicely balanced with the
magic of the dances (especially in the Palace
of the Sweets) in the second act. In fact, the
scene where the Sugar Plum (Pollyana
Riberio) and her Cavalier (Patrick Armand)
appears is definitely worth waiting for.

The performance overall is extraordinary
and represents an incredible amount of work;
over 100 performers dance to the enchanting
music of Tchaikovsky this year. No wonder
why about 140,000 people from all over New
England are transported each year into the
world of Christmas magic by the sides of a
nutcracker, a magician and a young girl
named Clara. Do not miss this year's Nut-
cracker; it is definitely worth seeing - more
than once, if possible.

agicsines a e
own scenic backdrop and miniature stage set-
ting: sparkling gold pagodas, a spectacular
mosque-and-minaret backdrop, soaring domed
Russian palaces, an elegant French garden,
and more. There are also a stack of three luxu-
ry boxes added on either side of the stage -
the lowest level i occupied by Clara and the
prince utcracker during Act II; this gets
them off stage and focuses attention on the
divertissements. It is actually the hand-carved
details that make the entire decor so real and
the richness of colors that make it so breath-
taking. The sugarplum fairy palace on the
clouds, for instance, seems more real than
Clam could imagine. Special effects such as
the snow fall, the balloon in which Clara and
her nutcracker fly off, and the flying Dr.
Drosselmeyer, are all among those features
that contribute to the magic of this year's per-
formanc .

This year, the costumes are hrand-new and
more colorful than ever. The Nutcracker him-
self appears in shiny white uniform this sea-
son. The new mice costumes look pretty con-
vincing with brown tulle and huge tails -
indeed, if the mice lacked a sense of humor,
they would appear scary instead of cute. The
same goes for the Mouse King, in his new
green, authentic Turkish outfit with golden
ornaments. Drossemeyer, however, wears the
most striking costume: a handsome outfit of
Prussian-blue velvet and a Napoleonic hat.

Indeed, there is a great deal of emphasis
placed on these special effects, props, and
costumes, sometimes to the extent that the
audience tends to be drawn to marvel at the
extravagant scenery rather than at the actual
dancing. Nevertheless, the dancing is full of
vitality, energy and emotion. Especially in the
second act, the different divertissements (the

Clara, who throws her slipper at the Mouse
King - the nutcracker turns into a hand orne
young prince who leads the girl out on a
sleigh into an enchanted world. A balloon
appears and carries them off to the Palace of
Sweets, where they are greeted by the Sug-
arplum Fairy. An elaborate ceremony is pre-
pared to honor Clara's courage against the
Mouse King, and in which dancers from far-
away lands perform. When it's time for Clara
and her nutcracker prince to leave, the inhabi-
tants of this magical land all gather to bid
them goodbye.

It is a whole new look for Nutcrack~r this
year. The setting has been changed from Late
Victorian to Early Romantic, thereby match-
ing the time period in which E.T.A. Hoffmann
actually came up with the original story.
Additions include the toy theater in the second
act and the individual backdrops of the diver-
tissements. Choreographer Daniel Pelzig has
produced a new Snow Scene and Waltz of the
Flowers. Also, there is a new character intro-
duced this year: Dr. Drosselmeyer's nephew,
who acts as sorcerer's apprentice to his uncle.
However, the rest of the performance and the
choreography is mainly the same.

All through the performance, elements of
the decor present the a\ldience with an extra-
ordinary and imposing world of fantasy. Once
again this year, a magical Christmas tree
grows from sixteen to forty feet in height in
less than a minute. Oversized sets and props
match the growing tree as Clara shrinks down
to the size of the toys. A double-depth stage
has been built for the snow scene and espe-
cially for the creation of the grown-to-life-size
tiny toy theater, first presented to Clara at the
Christmas party.

Each Act II divertissement comes with its

,', • , t
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'Beautifully reborn, Nutcrackers

With the year's first snowfall Boston Bal-
let once again has begun celebrating' the holi-
day season with the magic of The Nutcracker.
This is the company's 30th production of the
Christmas fantasy and marks the start of a
new era: This year, the ballet is presenting a
beautifully restored and enhanced production
with new costumes, scenery and choreogra-
phy.

The story starts Christmas Eve, 1830. At
Silberhaus home, Clara's family is prepar-

g for an extravagant celebration. Guests
arrive. The highlight of the young girl's
evening is the arrival of her mysterious uncle,
Dr. Drosselmeyer, who demonstrates his mag-
ical creations - including a tiny toy theater
- and gives Clara a little soldier nutcracker.
Later that night, Clara steals downstairs to get
her nutcracker from under near tree. However,
her uncle has cast a spell on the room (which

,denly triples in size) and Clara is met by a
6attle between an army of mice, trying to
invade the room, and a troop of toy soldiers,
led by the nutcracker who has suddenly come

tife.
,After having won the battle - thanks to

THE NUTCRACKER
Boston Ballet Orchestra
Based on the story "Nutcracker and Mouse
King" by E. T.A. Hoffmann.
Music by Peter Tchaikovsky.
Choreographed by Bruce Marks, Daniel
Pelzig and Sydney Leonard.
Conducted by Jonathan McPhee.
Wang Center, through December 31.

e ';-
. y Anne Marie Chomat
and Hur Koser
STAfF REPORTERS

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

For a free booklet
about mental illness. call :

1-800-969-NMHA.
Learn to see the warning signs.

NaUonaJ Mental Health AssoclaUon !!I
This space donated by The Tech

Hewlett Packard HP-48GX Graphic
Expandable Calculator.
Features I 28K ram. HP EquationWriter Application - enter
and see equations like they appear on paper, symbolic
math capabilities, built-in equation library for geome-
try, stress analysis, electrical engineering, fluid flow,
heat transfer, and more, plus expansion port for
optional plug-in application cards.
Reg. $229.99

SALE$199.99
Sale _s December 16, 1995

Intr~ the Hewle" Packard OmniGo 100
It's the New Essential Tool for Business and
flllCllKeProfessionals.
Powerful organization tools: calendar, schedule,
phonebook, to-do lists, memo pad, data .
base. Flexible workstyles: enter and access
information with a pen, keyboard or both. It
can even read your handwritingl Easy to use: The
Geos graphical environment makes it intuitive to use.
Even doodle and draw maps on screen. Automatic financial
analysis: HP financial functions, spreadsheets and an emulated
HP I 2C financial calculator Weighs under 12 oz.
$349.95 FSptI HEWLETT"

~f:. PACKARD

Make II A Working Holiday ""ilh
HevwlMt Packard ~I The Coop!

Makeo'TheCOOp Your Headquarters for Software!

Rebel Assault II- DOS CD. $49.95
Dig -DOS CD. $49.95,
Marathon - MACCD. $39.95
Valid university studen', s'off or faculty ID required for microsoft software purchase.

Miuosoft Office Professional 4.3 for Windows.
$169.95
Microsoft Office Standard 4.2 for Windows.
$139.95
Microsoft Office Standard for Windows 95.
$149.95
Microsoft Office 4.21 for Macintosh.
$139.95

For More laformatioa Call
1 800 368-1882

emaU: info@thecoop.com
W3:http://www.thecoop.com

I'-WI Sea-. CwuIJIIdge

Maxell Disks.
Whatever your com-
puting needs,
whether in the office,
on the road or at
home, Maxe/l has
a disk that meets your
needs. All Maxell disks
are I 00% certified and
tested. Quality you can count on from
the manufacturer that is always a generation
ahead.

MF2-HD 3-5" HD Disks
(IBM Formaued 10-Pack). $7.95
MF2-HD 3.5U HD Disks
(Mac Forma"ecll0-Pack). $7.95

~maxell~...., ..,...--

mailto:info@thecoop.com
http://W3:http://www.thecoop.com
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rookies

Only in

Zork~sPlaceMeet the gang.
Off Course

1996 lAP Courses
in Entrepreneurship

1995-96 MIT

15.974 - Personal Entrepreneurial Career Strategy & Preliminary .Venture Analysis
Are you entrepreneurial and wish to strengthen your skills in business startups? This
course teaches you how to determine if your idea is a high-potential business opportunity.

15.976 - The Nuts and Bolts of Preparing Business Plans
Learn how to build a business plan from the ground up! This series is recommended for
those interested in starting up or improving a new business. Listeners welcome.

$10K Deadline: FEBRUARY 20, 1996
Start Early! Take the above lAP Courses to learn how to write a winning entry.

For more information, send mail to lOk-request.@mit.edu or read page 39 of the lAP Guide.

http://web._~t.edu/l0k/www/home.htrnl

mailto:lOk-request.@mit.edu
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Stafford loans were in danger of
being cut.

"The posters are very mislead-
ing. They suggest that students are
going to lose 75% of their loans,"
Hudson said. "If direct loans went
to I0 percent [of the total volume of
loans issued by the government]
students would get the same loans
and the same rates/' he said. The
posters do give a definition for
direct loans.

"The posters simply state that
direct lending has been cut by 75
percent," said Alan L. Shihadeh G,
a member of the Committee for
Social Justice. "There was never
any question over whether we were
confusing Stafford direct loans with
Stafford loans."

At the meeting advertised by the
poster "we specifically pointed that
out," Shihadeh said. "We said that
'One is direct and one is indirect.'"
The posters, however, do not define
the distinction between the two
terms.

Posters cause confusion
Several weeks ago, the Commit-

tee for Social Justice placed posters
in Lobby 7 and the, Infinite Corridor
informing students that direct

Hough.
Hough cites federal regulations

that favor direct lending over indi-
rect lending, giving what he calls an
unfair advantage to the direct lend-
ing program. Hough said Sallie
Mae was lobbying congress to adopt
a stance that would make "the rules
that control delivery and the rules
that control repayment programs ...
the same."

"The Department of Education
and the last Congress advantaged
direct lending at the expense of the
private programs. [We want to]
level the playing field," he said.

"Any discussion has to build
from a basis of facts ... it is not clear
that the debate is' proceeding mak-
ing full use of the available facts,"
said Hough.

.t'ftf

Merchants sell their crafts at the holiday bazaar In Lobby 10 last Wednesday.

**************** '** '*: Lessons :
'* and '*'* '*'* *': Carols :
'* *''* Featuring Caribbean, *''* European and American *''* Carols *''* Wednesday, December 13 '*'* 5:10pm '*'* MIT Chapel '*'* This servi~ is sponsored by the Lutheran-Episcopal *'
~ Ministry ~t MIT ~
~ For further inform~tion, c~ll 253-0108 ~

'* *'*'**************

Direct Student Aid Threatened
"We chose to go into direct lend-

ing because the process [to obtain
indirect loans] was too cumbersome
and had too many players," said
Hudson, director of student financial
aid.

"We saw [moving to direct
loans] as part of the re-engineering
process that would make our life
easier. .. it saves hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars," Hudson said. He
added that the procedures governing
indirect lending have been stream-
lined since the Institute switched to
direct lending. ~

''There is not a conflict of inter-
est in my mind," Hough said. "Sal-
lie Mae offers a lower interest rate
for those who make their loan pay-
ments on time than the direct loan
program and it's lower by two per-
cent after the first 48 payments,"
said Hough. Private loaners "can
build in incentives that the federal
government" cannot match, said

Loans, from Page I

THEy'RE
COMIMG.

have to wait more or Ie s three days
before getting what it needs.

At presentt one of the major
inconveniences for labs seems to be
the procurement of office upplies.
Under the new regulations, it takes
an office much longer to get sup-
plies that many times are needed
quickly.

"It stinks! You can't get what
you want anymore: They had three
times as many supplies at OLS.
You can't even get Kleenex any-
more;" said Neal Silverman G, who
works in the laboratory of Professor
of Biology Leonard P. Guarente
'74.

"It's absolutely the most absurd
thing, and significantly more work
for us. For example, J had to go to
the supermarket yesterday to buy
Carnation milk/' Silverman said.

Most problems with this system
were encountered when it first start-
ed to function. "I think they were
making a lot of mistakes at first,"
said Daniel C. Lin G, who works in
the laboratory of Associate Profes-
sor of Biology Alan D. Grossman.

But despite several complaints,
other labs have found the conver-
sion smooth, and without problem.

According to Wenglong R. Lin,
a postdoc in the Fermentation
Microbiology Laboratory, "we don't
really see' anything that is different
from before. We even find some of
the items much cheaper."

"It's been inconvenient, but it
hasn't exactly shut us down. It's
slowed things down a little bit and
things you should be able to get the
same day you now can get in a day
or two, especially se~retarial sup-
plies," said Ann Sacra G, who
works in the lab of Associate Pro-
fessor of Chemistry Moungi G.
Bawendi. -

"In all respects J think it's okay.
I find no inconvenience at all," said
Lin.

Stacey E. Blau contributed to the
reporting of this story.

Some labs decty changes; others indifferent
By Crlstlin Gonzalez
STAFF REPORTER

December 12t 1995 .

•

Laboratories and offices around
campus have had varied reactions to
the July 1 closing of the Office of

Supplies. The closing was the
result of the ongoing re-engineering
effort to cut costs at the Institute.

The OLS had been in charge of
supplying laboratory apparatuses
and suppliest office supplies, gas
cylinders, and furniture to MIT
offices and laboratories. As a result
of the closing, MIT now buys sup-
plies from a few large vendors who
carry products from different manu-
facturers.

The decision to close OLS was
made last term by the Re-engineer-
• t" Steering Committeet which is
made up by the Institute's adminis-
trative vice presidents and Provost
Joel M. Moses PhD '67, who was
then dean of the School of Engi-
neering. '

Their decision was based mainly
on the work of the Supplier Consoli-
dation Committee, are-engineering
team that studied how OLS worked

. how to make it function more
smoothly at a lower cost. By closing
OLS, and purchasing supplies from
independent vendors, the team

es to save the Institute approxi-
ately $1.8 million every year.

"A lot of people make use of
OLS," said Eileen Nielsen, Admin-
istrative Officer for the Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory, in an inter-
view last May. "We feel that [clos-
ing OLS] will have a large impact in
terms of convenience."

._----

Closing piques some lab workers
?rhese ~oncerns still holdt as the

the closing of OLS does seem to be
inconvenient for several labs. Under

S, .they were -often able to obtain'
at they wanted within the same

ay they asked for it.
Under the present system, things

must be purchased explicitlYt so that
a lab ordering supplies will often

LS Closure Meets
With Mixed Success
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Faculty Committee's
End-of.Tenn .Policy
Confuses Once Again

/

for students is that no subjects with
a final examination can have a large
assignment due thi week.

For his part, Fonstad said he
just following the academic calen-
dar for the year sent out by the reg-
istrar this fall which lists last Friday
as the last day for assignments and
exams.

Fonstad said he had been very
careful to check the syllabus for the
final date this term because "I got
my students upset at me a year ago
for a similar problem," he said.

Fonstad ended up making the
problem set officially moved back
to Thursday, but told students t ~
could still hand it in on Frida "
compromise that even he admitted
"is not the right way to go about
things."

Student sets example
Many students ask, "Do I major

in this? Do I major in that? You can
say, look at Toby. He sets a good
example," Dourmashkin said. "For
people with a variety of interests,
they have to pursue them."

In addition to his talents, Ayer is
extremely modest and thoughtful,
Dourmashkin said.

"I think he deserved to win,"
Goldoftas said.

At the same time, "every time
you try to label him, he SUrp\i£ :,'
you," Dourmashkin said. Do -
mashkin was astonished when Ayer
first told him about his involvement
with the circus.

Ayer 'encourages students to
apply for the Rhodes Scholarship.
"If people are interested, people
should definitely do it," Ayer said.
There are "people who are qualified
who don't know it."

To be eligible for the scholar-
ship, applicants must be under 24
years of age. Applicants ap ly
through their home state, '
approximately 10 to 12 people are
selected for an interview.

Two state representatives are
chosen to advance to the regional
level, which consist of six or seven
states. Finally, four Rhodes Scholars
are chosen.

Several problems in years past
Bacow said that in order to

ensure compliance with the policy,
"each year the Chair of the Faculty
sends out a letter at the start of
term to a faculty members desc" _;t
ing the regulations and stressing the
importance of complying with both
the letter and the spirit of the rult; "

"I don't have any problem .
the policy itself; it makes things a
little awkward, but it makes a cer-
tain amount of sense," Fonstad said.
"I think it's just a bug in the system
that I hope will get fixed next
year... at least they're not going to
throw me out ofMIT." .

Student
Named
Rliodes
Scholar
everybody wanted to know what he
cooked."

Rhodes, from Page 1

The Committee on Faculty Poli-
cy's stipulation that no assignments
may be due in the six days before
the end-of-term reading period has
again resulted in planning problems
and general confusion for at least
one professor.

Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science Clifton
G. Fonstad Jr. PhD '70, who teaches
Electronic Devices and Circuits
(6.012), ran into problems with
assigning the class' last problem set,
- due last Friday - which he had
to reassign.

But this particular problem is far
from unique, the committee's policy
caused the cancellation of a Linear
Algebra (18.06) exam last year.
"The issue that arose this y~ar was
not the fault of Professor Fonstad,"
said Faculty Chair Lawrence S.
Bacow.

Instead, the crux of the problem
is that the committee's final due
date date - last Thursday - is in
conflict with the' registrar's calen-
dar. What the conflict boils down to

By Varon Koren
STAFF REPORTER

----- ---- ----- ---- - ---- - - ---- -----_._@

Wrap Up
Your Semester

With Fantastic Holiday
Pricin On IBM pes

And Thi ad@Notebooks.
Come to the

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center

Mopday 12:00PM - 4:30PM
Tuesday - Friday 10:00AM - 4:30PM

253-7686

IBM, ThinkPad are registered trademarlts of International Business achioes Corporation. 0 1995 IBM Corp. Fmancing provided through University Support Services, Inc.

Students view crafts at the holiday bazaar In Lobby 10 last Wednesday.
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Off Course
By H. Ayala
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----Season's Reading
great gift bool<s from The MIT Press

The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square T 292 Main St Cambridge 253.5249

'"

Some Quantities may be limited. All new hardcovers unless otherwise
noted. Not responsible for typographical effors.

Don't forget our terrific selection
of "hurt" MIl Press bool<s

& sale bool<s from other presses.

SEXUAL BRAIN LeVay -8: $14.95
TECHNOBABBLE Barry -Y:5G $17.95
WHAT COMPUTERS STILL CAN'T DO
Dreyfus, pb -M:95 $11.50
HNDBK OF THEORETICAL COMPUTER SCIENCE 2 vols
van Leeuwen, ~ $190.
TURTLE GEOMETRY
Abelson & diSessa ~ $21.
SOCIOMEDIA Barrett, ed. -55-: $32.50
AMERICAN TECHNOLOGICAL SUBLIME Nye -* $19.95
AQUARIUM ENCYCLOPEDIA Sterba -45; $29.95
CHOICES IN HEALING Lerner ~ $19.95
CYBERNETICS GROUP Heims -Y:5G $17.50
DESIGNING ENGINEERS Bucciarelli -2-4:95 $17.95
ENCY'DICT OF MATHEMATICS, 2nd ed., 4 vol set
Math Sac Japan & Ito, eds -385-: $150.
FROM GAIA TO SELFISH GENES
Barlow, ed. -24-: $17.50
INVENTION Wiener ~ $14.95
LANDMARKS IN AMERICAN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Schodek -69; $35.
MANUAL OF CUlTIVATED ORCHID SPECIES,
3rd ed. Bechtel, Cribb, & Launert'%; $68.
THOMAS BEWICK'S BIRDS
Bewick -9:95 $7.95
WILD INDIA
Mountfort/Cubitt -39-:95- $29.95
WILD MALAYSIA
Payne/Cubitt -39=95 $29.95
CURRENCIES AND CRISES
Krugman -Y:5G $19.95
ECONOMICS'OF MIDDLE EAST PEACE
Fischer, Rodrik, & Tuma~ --4f:59 $29.95
FATAL EQUILIBRIUM Jevons -*:95 $7.50
LIVES Of THE LAUREATES Ten Nobel Economists
2nd ed. Breit & Spencer, ed. ~ $12.50
MIT DICTIONARY OF MODERN ECONOMICS
4th ed. Pearce, ed. --4r: $25.
BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES Sharp -*95 $9.50
BICYCLING SCIENCE, 2nd ed. Whitt & Wilson ----M:59 $9.50
EFFECTIVE CYCLING, 6th ed. Forester -31-:59 $22.50

FRANKFURT SCHOOL
Wiggershaus ~ $39.95
HOLES AND OTHER SUPERFICIALITIES
Casati & Varzi -31-:59 $19.95
THEORY OF RELIGION
Bataille -a:95 $15.
COMPUTATIONAL BRAIN
Churchland & Sejnowski -45; $32.
FOUNDATIONS OF COGNITIVE SCIENCE
Posner, ed. ~ $49.95
INTENTIONAL STANCE
Dennett -* $15.50
NEUROPHILOSOPHY
Churchland --4r: $25.
SCIENCE OF MIND
Klivington --4r:-59 $19.95

Special prices on a great selection of
hardcovers, FANTASTIC Gin IDEAS:
{Format: TITLE, Author, ~, SALE PRICE}

ARCHITECTURE OF WESTERN GARDENS
Mosser & Teyssot ~ $65.
POETICS OF GARDENS
Moore, Mitchell, & Turnbull--457 $29.95
ARTFUL SCIENCE Stafford -4t}; $29.95
BODY CRITICISM Stafford -51:59 $40.
CHAMBERS FOR A MEMORY PALACE
Lyndon & Moore ~ $22.50
CITY OF COllECTIVE MEMORY
Boyer -45; $29.95
ELECTRONIC DESIGN STUDIO
Mitchell, et. al. eds. 51-:59 $39.95
GAS TANKS
Becher ~ $45.
HANDBOOK OF REGULAR PATTERNS
Stevens ~ $19.95
LE CORBUSIER'S SKETCHBOOKS,
4 vols Fondation Le Corbusier, eds. ~ $395.
MARCEL DUCHAMP Work & life
Hulten, ed. ~ $45.
MOMENTS OF VISION, pb
Edgerton -49:-95 $15.95
STRUCTURE IN SCULPTURE
Schodek ~ $48.
TYPOGRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS TODA{
Gottschall,%; $49.95
FAST CARS, CLEAN BODIES
Ross~ $20.
FOUCAULT/BLANCHOT Foucault & Blanchot -*% $15.

books@mit.edu

1year old. 1991

space donated by The Tech

mailto:books@mit.edu
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Globe.
Although it concluded that

MIT's security was lacking. the
report found that the Radiation
tectio'n Office's response to the pOI-
soning was acceptable.

The NRC also found that its own
failure to release information about
similar poisonings might have con-
tributed to this event.

The report confirmed the NRC's
preliminary finding that the contam-
ination had probably occurred as,
the result of a dellberate act ~b ~
knowledgeable person bec ,"
there was no evidence of any other
contamination in the lab where Li
worked.

Investigators have not rule'"
the possibility that the poison ng
was accidental or self-inflicted,
according to the Globe.

The NRC is also still unable to
determine either the precise circum-
stances of the poisoning or a person
who might be responsible.

The incident remains under
investigation, and Li could not be
reached for comment.

POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the Campus Police

between ov. 30 and Dec. 7:
ov.30: Senior House, Backpack stolen, 190; Bldg. 2, Friedrich

Lu, of 65 Pearson Ave., Somerville, arrested for trespassing and dis-
orderly conduct.

Dec. 1: W 16, suspicious activity; Bldg. E40, bicycle stolen,
$250; Bldg. 7, disturbance; Bldg. 18, suspicious activity; Bldg.

E43, harassing phone calls; Walker Memorial hall, a shootin
occurred on the front steps of Walker Memorial as a student party
was ending. An unknown person had an altercation with a Northeast-
ern University student and shot him in the leg. The victim was treated
and released at Ma sachusetts General Hospital; 471 Memorial Dr.,
Freddy Bernier, of 111 Babson St., Mattapan and Jean Fontaint, of
332 Franklin St., Cambridge arrested for causing a disturbance and
trespassing.

Dec. 2: 428 Memorial Dr., malicious damage to tires, $600; Kil-
lian Court by Bldg. 2, bicycle stolen, $471; Bldg. 13, bicycle wheel
stolen, $100; W20 student center, bicycle parts stolen, $100.

Dec. 3: 275 Mass Ave., Christine Driscoll, of 240 Albany St.,
Cambridge arrested for malicious destruction of property; Hayward
St. Parking Lot, radar cable stolen from motor vehicle, $1600; Mac-
Gregor House, cash stolen, $40; Bldg. 5, vandalism to wall cabinets. _l.

Dec. 4: Bldg. E38, coat, gloves, and cash stolen, $140; Burto
Conner, bicycle stolen, $300; Bldg. 26, hammerdrill stolen, $300.

Dec. 5: Bldg. 7, wallet and cash stolen, $25; Bldg. 14E, harassing
mail; Bldg. 9 malicious destruction of property; Bldg. E 18, wallet,
credit cards, and cash stolen, $60; Bldg. 14E, suspicious activity.

Dec. 6: Bldg. 7, wallet stolen, $20; Bldg. 1, keyboard stolen,
$100; Bldg. 14E, harassing mail.

Dec. 7: Bldg. 14N, suspicious activity; Bldg. 2, bicycle stolen,
$120; J;Jldg. E52, computer stolen, $2600; Bldg. 14N video camera
stolen, $1500; Bldg. 7, bicycle stolen, $60; Bldg. W20, vandalis ",;;
unknown value; Bldg. 14, bicycle stolen, $220.

Report decries inadequate security
The report criticized the Center

for Cancer Research and the Radia-
tion Protection Office for inade-
quate security in the lab and weak
oversight of the storage and control
of radionuclides.

In response to the incident, the
Institute has tightened security and
locked freezers containing radioac-
tive materials, said Director of the
News Office Kenneth D. Campbell
in a recent article in The Boston

NRC, from Page 1

tion Levels," Oct. 20].
The legal annual exposure limit

for personnel working with radioac-
tive materials is 600 microcuries.

According to the report, the MIT
Radiation Protection Office's final
calculations were accurate, but the .
uncertainties involved prevent the
calculation of an exact figure.

An NRC medical consultant
stated that no symptoms or acute
effects should result from an intake
of this level.

Institute Promises t' ,
Tighten Security at
Cancer Research Lab

• OLE • Windows 9S
• Internet standards & protocols

• Visual Basic • Visual C++
• Software Agents • AI

Deadline for Applications Extended to
February 9, 1996

REQ IREME TS
• nited tates citizen .
• Have completed ophomore year, majoring in

engineering, math, physic or chemistry .
• Minimum 3.0 GP .
• Have completed one year of calculus and calculus-

based physic .
• 0 more than 26 ~ years old at time of commissioning .
• Meet avy' physical tandards.

FOR MORE I FORMATIO :

Mil Washington
Summer Internship
Program

Visual Basic, Visual C++, and the Internet -
Opportunities with software stQrt-u~,

Start your engineering career now, while you're still in
chool and earn as much as 1,600 monthly, plus bonu es,

in the avy nuclear program. Earn up to 42,000 and
never wear a uniform until after you graduate. Today, the

avy operates more than half the nuclear reactors in the
U.S. and is a recognized leader in their development and
operation.

$42,000
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE

Exceptional, motivated, hard-working Microsoft Windows developers are sought for an exciting
Internet software start-up opportunity in Brookline, founded by an MIT alumnus (VI-3 '86).

You should have professional-level Windows programming experience, good communication
skills, a commitment to deadlines, an occasional all-nighter in yo~ and half-time or full-time
availability. Additionally, you should have hands-on programming experience with 3 or more of
the following:

Please email or fax a cover letter outlining your interest and qualifications, as well as a resume to:
Randy Parker, Roving Software Inc .• Email: rparker@roving. com • Fax: 617-277-9404

As the Internet becomes a household word,fortunes are being made overnight. Many}eel it
represents a once-in-a-generation paradi~ shift for computing, or even commerce itself.

. )

\
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.., )

Call 1-800-835-2613 at no

NAVY OFFICER
obligation
You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

This space donated by The Tech
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What do you Iil~e most about the Coop?
What do you like least about the Coop?
Are there any products/services we are missing?
Are there any products/services that are superfluous?
Any general comments/suggestions?

The Members of lhe
University Affairs Committee
of the Coop Boar~ of Directors

Many thanks,

We look forward to hearing from you! Your prompt ~sponse is critical in this process!

Please take a few minutes to visit us on the Web at: http://wwW.thecoop.comicomments
or contact us at:
E-mail: comments@thecoop.com' Tel: 499-2002 Fax: 547-2768

We need your help! Plans are in progress for a multimillion dollar restructuring and renovation of
the Coop and we want your input.

Dear fellow Coop member,

ns

1 ,.-t so~e "",,,.a .
of (~tCllI.,""'~t.I
__-"\.1 W\Oy '-'- \\y

. 1\r."" -'" ...,,-
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.earn,pUS'R~ce Relatioi1~ '.
announces the-next round of the

byJiIn

8\Jt Itu-th f"i~:'o~,
al~ 1 S~ -rt7".-~d
~t"Y'ted p"" w\,
i"W-."'h it- .

~vi'" Y'Q\ CNef'

..-.d"1 "'~t'" ~
' ..... ."., ~,I.

proposals are now being accepted for projects
aimed at enhancing racial and cultural relations

in the MIl; community. All members of the
community -- students, faculty, staff ..- are

encouraged to apply.

Dead~ine for.proposals:
_December' ~'5I 1.995

. For applications and more information, please call
Ayida Mthembu (3-4861)' or Liz Connors (3-5882)

or drop by room. 3-234.

http://wwW.thecoop.comicomments
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Gaggle Cops Election of 116th Tech Managing Board ·
Delight.

As dawn broke, Dan "Buttmas-
ter" Stevenson had hardly opened
his mouth to speak when the board
acclaimed him resnet coordinator
and technology director. The mem-
bers paid Stevenson no heed as they
tramped out the door, heading for
the Royal East.

Once there, the surviving board
members sat down to a fine, succu-
lent meal. "You guys just like
dressing up and getting wasted,"
Stevenson said, as he put his red
lips to a glass ofVouvray, which he
had inadvertently mixed with a
nasty Sauvignon Blanc. Still
strapped to my chair in the comer,
my pipe burning low, I could hardly
dissent.

see Java Hut

Unde~graduate and Graduate
-'positions are available for IAP

$6. 75 per bur

YOU

is. looking for

Sign-up Th~sclay, December 14th
4PM in Room W20-400

For more info~ation, contact Michael R. Evans
x3-7972, mike_e@mit.edu, or simply stop by the Java Hut!

gling news writers ...
But the board had gotten bored,

and decided to take a break from
words and move to pictures. The
members ordered Craig "Fabio"
Chang '96 to take charge of all
things artsy, whereas Adrianne "Ha
Ha! I'm On Nitrous" Chapman '98
and Indranath "Black Box" Neogy
'98 were told to take pretty pic-
tures. In addition, the board abrupt-
ly told Ien "Table-Dancer" Lane
'98 to "contribute," along with Moy
and Thomas "In Absentia" Karlo
'96. .

Finally, Pamela "Fire In The
Belly" Shade '98 wa~ sent to man-
age the operating table, and Angela
"Glamour" Liao '98 reassigned to
Christine's Cavern of Carnal

497-4849

We are conveniently located
.about 1350 smoots .
. away from-MIT.

Call us for late night delivery
of all your favorite

. party foods.

ToMMY'S HOUSE OF PIZU
offers free delivery service!

~arge Cheese Pizza $895

Extra Toppings $1 each
**********Try our Gourmet Pizza Edges:

Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds
Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion

. Minced Garlic

49 Mount Auburn St., Camb.

Also Ayallable:
Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders
Salads • French Fries • Burgers
Onion Rings • Calzones • Sodas

Reagent Theatre, Downtown Arlington
7 Medford Street, Arlington Tel. 643-1198
Take Bus #77, Harvard Sauare-Porter Square-Arlington Ctr.
(runs every 7 min. until midnight)
Dec. 8 (Friday)-14 (Thursday):
7:00 pm Terminator (R), Arnold Schwarzenegger
9:00 pm Road Warrior (R), Mel Gibson

**** All shows $1.00 ****
Dec. 15-21:

~ 7:00 pm Alien
9:15,p{I1 Aliens

**** All shows &2.50 ****

Dressed in a full suit of combat Minister of Ideological Warfare
gear, Ramy "Der Bogglemeister" Anders "Ace Ventura" Hove '96
Amaout '97 emerged from the fog then took the floor, arguing that the
of battle, promptly pronouncing his paper should relocate to Sarajevo.

. intention to wrest (rest, west, ... ) Grudgingly, the board's gray heads
control of the newspaper from the nodded to Hove's demand, on the
previous establishment. Amaout condition that Radovan would
further declared that a junta continue to. roam the Opin-
under the thumbs of ion department.
of himself and Eva Following a brief
"Tight Ship" Moy G romp in the snow, the
would assume ......... U board reconvened to
power next hear the Warsaw News
month. Seeing Pact make its plea.
they had little Stacey "Cracker Ass"
choice, the board Blau '98 (perched painfully
grudgingly on a sideways black
a p pro ,v e d chair), Shang-Lin
Amaout's blood- r..l•• _ ....-~ .. "Shedang!" Chuang '98
less (less, loss, loose, looses, boo- and David "Imagine" Hsu '98 eked
dIe, ... oh wait) putsch. out reelectioni the board also

There was little need for debate knocked up A. Arif "Dexfenflu-
about the business-like Christine ramine" Husain '97 as a virgin news
"No Holes" Chan '98, who had editor.
whipped her "Cavern of Carnal Having had .done with the
Delights" into shape over the last newsies, the board turned it's thumb
term. Simiiarly, the board gave the 'screws on the two ladies of the
nod to Strategic Tosci's Planning evening; "Mother" Teresa Lee and
Committee Chair Saul Blumenthal Jen "I'm Too Nice" Peltz were
'98, who said he would punt just named to the night watch, and
about everything after II :29:59 p.m. ordered to open fire on any strag-

By Anders Hove
OPiNiON EDiTOR

Saturday afternoon I was blithely
strolling across campus when l was
overtaken by a throng of hunc't-
backed Tech managing board mem-
bers outside the Student Center.
Dazed by the flickering light from
their torches, I fell in with the rude
crowd.

ore I could figure out what
ha appened, the herd had cor-
ralled me up to the fourth floor.
There some urchins strapped me to
a chair in the comer, stuck a pipe in
my mouth, and began all manner of
other insidious preparations for the
managing board's annual elections.

The Tech office, also known as
"Svenson's Sadistic Se~-Shoppe,"
was soon filled with unenlightened
electioneering. The first candidate,
Scott "Goldeneye" Deskin '96, vig-
orou Iy attacked his opponent for
b' unwilling to debate on the
fr. n spite of this flagrant mud-
slinging, the board deigned to
reelect Deskin to the chairmanship.

Before the board eQuId congratu-
late Deskin, a spate of gunfire erupt-
ed from a dark comer of the room.

...........__ .- ~. ~~. ~;:;:~:~:~:;:~:~:.~ ::~:~:;:~:~:~:~~:~:;:~:F~ .:~~~:~:~~~;;;:;:;:;:~:~:;::.~ ::;:;:;:~:;:;:;:~:;:;:~:;::.V ::;:;:;:~:~:;:~:;:~:~:;:;?~,\ .::~:;:~:~:~:~:~
::::::::::::::::. .::::::::::::::::::::::~:: .::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:~:~. .:-.:::.•:.::•.::•.:::::::.:::.:::::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::. ,~ :::::::::::::.. . .. . .

. .

-Candles
-~Gelt

.~

Restaurant

For 76 years, people have gone to school on the cuisine at
the 5&5. From the traditional deli Ma Edlestein started
serving in 1919 to our '90s fare which includes our famous
chicken soup, Buffalo wings, grilled salmon
and chocolate mousse pie.

While we may not be as weB known as
Harvard and MIT, students at both say they
prefer our courses.

A Great Find Since 1919
Catering • Deli • Restaurant • Function Room

1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, MA, Tel. (617) 354-0620

Educate at theirs. Eat at ours.

Cambridge
has th~ee great

institutions.
• ••

-Menorahs
-Dreidels I

-Decorations -HillelT-shirts
.-Latkes'(POtatopancakes).

Items are also available for purchase at Hillel
(lower level ofBuilding WII) DeceDiber 12to ~l

I

Chanukah begin. Sruiday evening, December 17
SpolUlOretl by M.LT. Hillel,' 268-2982

-CHAN.UKAH SALE,
LO.BBY 10

Wednesday, December 13

mailto:e@mit.edu,
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. An etlC,rt is heing Inltlle to (Ol1ll U BilSC-Ul.lll ' Howuots iil. tl'.ring tho cxperiment of self-
A88o,'intion in the Institute. CCHl'Jillernhlo ~n" go\'cnunenl nmollg the 8tudents, A jury baa
terest hus heen dhJplll,)"ed, IIml there h. e\'el".r hccn In:UII: up COUJl108Cll of one reprclSentntive
IlrO!lpect o(our being rcpre:teutcd hy II lir:;t- I (rom ~l~ch cllllJ8; unu from cllch illter-eollegiate
class nino next yenr, - Ahout lwent,)'-fi\"tl mon t;ucict.r. Ilnd ono froll1 Ilon-socictysfudcnts. nnd

I h\lve nlre:\lly !lignified l~ willingness to' 'llI'lwti:re I it i14 hclol'O this tribunnl thllt. nIl cases of di
during the winter. '. ; pHilO IUllst be hrought. Tho president of t e

A mcctill~ of those inlcrt~lttt~d in thl! fill'tIIll- I college stlllUl~ in the relRtion of l\ jn(lge to this
lion of nn IlSSOt,inlioll will he held Thurstlll.)', I jury. nn<1the IlelUlltios ore to 1»8nWllrtle<l by him.
Nov. 15. If thero j" enough int('l'('~l t:lkr.n. it. ! Th()~,g.h in. the higher collegcll thill .nleth()(}' ~,
'5 proPOlSctl to hire l'lUlnc pIneo in tJill city which I :lClnmn~tnlh(~n I.uny do ,'cry well, Jet m 0011. .
sbnU nR"orUOPIJ011unil,)'fur pr:ll'tico' in hntting I \\hc:c It ~~ulJonty of the 10,,,,er c1lU18C8OOQSJsta
And thruwing, .:\11 mcn who nrc intcr('stcd in ~)f men. ullder twenly .)calf'S o~ "ge, w~
hase-llllll are ennl~lltl.)' l'cquoste(1 to comc to thclllnmntur~ Ju~gment cannot be relied upon, the
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'I'HE action of certain nleD who dropped
pepper npon the floor of t.he gymu:lsimn

during tho Freshman dance wns as contcmp~iblc
n8 it was ,ingentlemanl,r, douhly. so by being
perpett'ltcd j n the )1rcscnce of so many ladic!J.
The aff:,ir is particuhlrly unfol"tunnte, inasmuch
llB it lays open to su~picion a numher of mell
who, ho\vc\'er zealously they lD3y supPort the,
deci:,ion of the recent mass-meeting •.would be
in<,.npahle of so 81111111 an net.

MANY THINGS HAVE CHANGED'~SJNCE1881 •••
The Tech has been providing news, opinion, arts, and sports to the MIT
community since 1881. A lot has chang~d since then - we now ha~e (

'photographs, not sketches; we use state7"of-the;.
. ..'

art publishing equipment; we print twice a'
week and have several different sectio~s,
including a World-WideWeb edition; and

-nobody dropped pepper on the floor,during the
freshman dance.

"

'/

So -stopby our offices in Room 483 of the Student Center every Sunday
at 6 p.m. for piz~a, and 'become a part of the next .115 years of ,The Te~h.

.\

BUT ONE THING HASN'J:
One thing hasn't changed -,'" The Tech is still looking for aspiring'
writers, reporters, photographers, columnists, reviewers, and tlesigners.
And just like it was 115years ago, no experience is necessarY.

. \
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Students
Spread
SeasonaJ.

odwill

WANTED:
YOUR FAVORITE PROFESSOR

THE EVERETT MOORE BAKER * MEMORIAL
FOUNDATION IS ACCEPTING NOMINATIONS FOR

service, from Page I

In the same vein, SIgma Phi
Epsilon held the Greater Boston Big
Brother/Little Brother Association
Annual Christmas Party. About 100
children played games like scav-
enger hunts and received gifts
donated by the brothers.

The sisters of Sigma Kappa
baked cookies for patients at the
Massachusetts General Hospital.

number of ILGs - including
'Beta Epsilon, Kappa Alpha

Theta, Sigma Kappa, and the
Women's Independent Living
Group - are involved with commu-
nity service at the Margaret Fuller
House, where volunteers tutor,
entertain, and care for children. Last
Friday, PBE, Kappa Alpha Theta,
and WILG gathered to give the chil-

of the House a campus tour of

THE BAKER TEACHING AWARD

Nominate your best teacher by sending in the nomination form
(which should be arriving in your mailbox shortly) to Baker
Foundation, Room W20-40 1, or by submitting your nomination
via email to baker_foundation@mit.edu.

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 22, 1995

*Dean of Students at MIT, 1947-1950.

1FT

\.J \ ~

!-- '5'

G

ring Happiness
to a needy

ehild
'this Holiday

Season

Toys WILL BE COLLECTED
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

THROUGH
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21

Toys CAN BE DROPPED OFF AT

MIT CAMPUS POLICE STATION, NETWORKS

LOBDELL FOOD COURT, WALKER, AND REFRESHER COURSE

OLIDAY

Contributions will b'e donated to Cambridge area Agencies

BURGER
Sponsored by MIT Campus Police, MIT Food Service and KING.

Next Saturday, Kappa Alpha Psi
will hold a Christmas party and pro-

. gifts through the Sponsor-A-
d Program for the children of

St. Joseph's Elementary School.
The' brothers of Delta Epsilon
helped with the Santa Claus Anony-
mous Snowball Event that raised
funds for inner-city youth organiza-
tions.

ILGs including AP, Alpha Tau
Omega and DTD are involved with
the Greater Boston Food Bank in

.ding food for more than 900
food banks and shelters. Many other
ILGs are participating in several
clot. ing, food, and toy drives this

'r. Non-student groups, such as
th Campus Police and the Aramark
Food Services have joined in a food
drive to serve the community.

Many students have found their
participation in community service
activities to be rewarding. "Our tests
and problem sets seem very petty
when you walk by a homeless per-
son," says Kenneth J. Michlitsch
'98, the community service chair-

of ZP. "Getting involved at
least lets us feel as if we're trying to
make a difference ... especially at
Christmas."
. I blic Service Center Director
E 1 Y B. Sandberg agrees.
"Through service activities, students
have made an immeasurable impact
in the community. I'd like to urge
more students to use the PSC as a
vehicle in making that difference,"
she said. "The hardest part is finding
the time, but students really do
care."

mailto:baker_foundation@mit.edu.
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• Announcements • Help Wanted • Ciulla

Sixth Sensei Very Shy: A study at
Harvard Medical School seeks right.
handed males who believe they have
ESP, telepathy, or a "sixth sense";
often mistake noises for voices;
sense the presence of others when
alone; have extreme anxiety or
discomfort in social situations
involving unfamiliar people: and have
very few close friends. Earn up to
$200. Call Richard at (617)734-
1300xl08 for details.

Scholarships Guaranteed 300,000
source data-base. All students
eligible. $69 for your profile. send
large self addressed stamped
envelope for application to Haranco,
P.O. Box 235 (I), Boston, MA 02118-
0235.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-80~
263-6495 ext. F50331

Earn up to $120/wk donating iour
sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
california Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

• FotSBle

Movtne sale Sony MHe-1200 mini
hi-fi co'mponent system wi double
tapedeck, AM/FM tuner. CD player
and full remote control. $200 or b.o.
White wooden bookshelf. 1 year old.
$20 or b.o. Both items in.great
condition. Call22~7374.

• Help Wanted

No Pomp, No Circumstance, No
SuIts. Open Development is looking
for top talent to work on our leading-
edge telecommunication product.
Join our growing team as a: Software
Engineer, QA Engineer, Database
Developer, or Database
Administrator. Excellent
compensation for hard work,
excellent opportunity for the right
person. Hands-on experience a
must. Let's see what you have to
offer. Send or fax resume to: S.
Barrison, Open Development, 14
Southwest Park, Westwood, MA
02090; Fax: (617) 251-9144.

Cruise ...... now hlrinC - Eam up to
$2000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-20&634-0468 ext.
C50332

National Parks Hlrina -Positions are
now available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
20&545-4804 ext.N50331

For 1996 summer, counselors
sought for unique, prestigious co-ed
children's camp. Spectacular,
pristine location, coastal Maine on
both fresh water lake and the ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians,
photographers, WSI swimmers;
tennis, gymnastics, basketball,
baseball, lacrosse. golf, riflery and
sailing instructors; archers,
fishermen, kayakers. canoeists,
naturalists, marine biologists; visual,
musical. dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers ... to
mention a few. Interview in
Cambridge possible. Inquire early.
Salary structure dependent upon age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443. '

Stuyvesant H.... SChool AJumnl.MIT

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!

Get involved and keep those Stuy

bonds strong! Get to know more

upperclassmen who are in your

majorl For more information, contact

Angela at 225-8547.

AIDS II SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED

DISEASE testing and treatment.
Totally confidential, private MD office.

Dr. Robert Taylor. 1775 Beacon St.

Brookline. Call 232-1.459 for appt.

Legal Problems?- I am an

experienced attomey and a graduate

of Mil who will work with you to solve

your legal problems. My office is

conveniently located in downtown

Boston, just minutes from MIT via the

MBTA. Jf you have a question

involving litigation, high tech law,

consumer or business law, family

law, real estate or accidents, call

Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-

1150 for a free initial consultation.

Mrs. Coni; Palm .... CMI R.....

For personal and professional

confidential readings. No matter

what your problems are, she can help

. you! She can see into all areas of

your life. 1074 Boylston St. Boston.

off Mass. Ave at Hynes Convention

center MBTA stop. 236-4465. Open

daily.

.HousIn«
House for sale-Porter Square area J

Cambridge. Beautifully renovated

home. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths,

study, family room, modem kitchen,

dining room, living room, hardwood

floors, much more. At end of quiet

private way-15 minutes to MIT (door

to door) by subway. 10 minutes b., , ~.

car. Fenced-in backyard with historic

tree, large porch, and french doors.

Absolutely perfect for member of Mrr:-,

community. $359,000. Call 86~

5517 evenings. Principals only.
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ACROSS

1 Roller-coaster ride
sound

7 Fundamentals
13 Feeling of failure
15 Pickering or Hogan
16 Resort or car
17 Straighten again
18 Wrong
19 ---- in one's side
21 Lao-----
22 State ----
23 Well-known club
24 Public disturbance
25 Before
26 "Stompin' at the

_N

27 Bartletts
28 Was ambitious
30 Gives out cards
31 Breakfast dish
32 Henry. John. or

Glenn
33 Treeless plain
35 Revives (2 wds.)
38 Roger or Dudley
39 Openings
40 World War II age~cy
42 NIt's -IN
43 Stuck in III.Id
44 Tease
45 p'art of NNP
46 Wrestling holds
47 Pertaining to birth
49 Hydrogen, for one
51 Testimonial
53 Vehement speeches
54 Obtains
55 Proceed in.a

gliding manner
56 Hate

DOWN

1 Predicament or
fight

2 Imaginary monster
3 Gorges
4 Sponsorship (var.)
5 Greek Mars
6 NBei ---- Bist Du

Schoen"
7 Dutch Africans
8 Astronaut Shepard
9 Spanish for sun

10 First
11 Bleeps
12 Ra ins frozen

raindrops
14 Original inhab-

itants
15 ChUm
20 Juvenile delinquent
23 "Key __ "
24 Studies
26 Actress ---- Hasso
27 Fathers. in France
29 Arct1c explorer
30 Like St. Peter's
32 Wooded areas
33 Flowering plant
34 Pillagers
35 Irish city
36 Severe pain
37. Pain teljevers
38 Vafuable French, paintings.
39 Ancient Britishers
41 Most cOllP4!tent.
43 Bank inventory
46 Mother of Clytem-

nestra
47 French resort
48 Touch on
50 --jongg
52 Buttons or Barber

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FOR THIS ISSUE
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[}) ,I'regular
internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (Voice. TOO)

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til 8pm)

urgent care
24 hours
a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311
(voice. TOO)

we do It,',
close :up'
at nig~t,

clip 'n' save

Interested in sports?
Become a writer lor

Tile' Tecll!

Call' ~
253.1541~, "

Firewall Goaltending
Helps Hockey to Wm,
Hockey, from Page 24 has managed to take the wrecking

ball to the brick wall that Zehren
the backhander, Tetsu turned him- has put up in front of the Engineer

_ self almost completely around so he net. '
could hammer home the big fore- With the Engineers still unde-

d slapshot. feated ,atthe season's halfway point,
, nada, who has always been the possibility of going all the way

known for his quickness and puck-does not seem as outrageous as .one
handling, has clearly matured in the, might have thought six w~eks ago.
last two-and-a-half years. His lead- Everyone knew that this year"s team
ership has obviously brought out the 'has the most talent varsity's had in
best not only in himself but in his years, but no one expected them to
fellow linemates as well. totally dominate every single team

Of course, the once-again bril- that they've played. Let's hope the
liant goaltending of Joh,n Zehren Engineers can keel? up the good
'99 also made the victory easy. work throughout the second half of
There hasn't been a team yet,that_ the season.

r----------------~-------,

For current ticket availability, call the student in-
formation line on the day of the concert after.1 Oa~
at 617/638-9478.

1998:',Brass Rat
"Its a"Classic"

J

1 lease note that student tickets will'10t be offered
if there are fewer than 100 tickets available on the
morning of the performan~e.

schedule of SSO concerts for tl1e year may be
: obtained at the Mil OffiGe.of the Arts (E15-205),
I by calling the SSO at 617/266-1492,'or by calling
I the SSO concert line at 617/266-2378
I
I
I
I
,I
I
I

: The Council for the Arts' at'~IT, in conjunction
I with the 8S0, is pleased to ,gffer free tickets to
I selected 8S0 performances to current MIT -
: _students with valid IDs .. Pleas.e n~te the follo.wing ,
I new program guidelines:.. ".
I

, Ickets are offered for the faHo'wing BSO
performances only, ~u~ject to availabflity:

• 1 1 Tuesday evenings at 8pm
: • 'Friday afternoons at 1:30pm
I •Wednesday evening Open Rehearsals at 7:30pm
I •Thursday morning Open Rehearsals'at.10:30am
I
I
I lickets are available on the day of the concert only,
I at the SSO box office window. A total of "two tick-
: ets may be obtained with two current, valid MIT
I student IDs ( your ow~ plusl a friend's)

For general information' about the BSO, such as
handicap' accessibU,ity, directions, and bqx office
hours, please call 617/266-1492 ' .

_ 1_...._...._ir't__ ~ -...._..; .........~__=~_==:::::_=-J
L _

clip 'n" save
1

Premiering 1illis',Spring...
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12 events of a 14 event compe . n.
Singhose showed what made him a
champion decathlete by winning
five events, placing second i wo
others, and taking two third- c;
finishes as well.

Another ~strong'contributor for
the alumni came was John-Paul B.
Clarke G, an All-American weight
thrower who won both the 35-lb.
weight throw and the shot put. Andy
Ugarov G, the third highest point
scorer in MIT track and field histo-
ry, cleared 6' 6'" to win the high
jump and also placed second " ~,~
triple jump and third in th ~ 19
jump.

The alumni had two other ath-
letes win two events each. Et .. $\.
Crain '95, the 1994 national (f -

pion in the 1500m outdoors, won
both the 1500m and the IOOOm.
Malik King won the 55m dash and
the 200m. Alumni Terrance J.
McNatt '87 ran hard in the 5000m,
but couldn't keep up with Arnold H.
Seto '96, who won one of two
events for the varsity team.

Even against such strong alumni
competition, the varsity had several
strong performances and showed
great depth. MIT had six New Eng-
land Division III qualifiers 0
with four from the previous . et
against the Naval Academy Prep
School last Wednesday. Seto quali-
fied with his victory in the 5000m,
as did Joshua D. Feldman '97. MIT
had three qualifiers in the pole
vault; Paul D. Ogagan '97 qualified
this past Saturday to join Jason
Melvin '97 and Andrew Jamieson
'99.

Other qualifiers at the alumni
meet were Daniel S, Helgesen '97
in both the 1500m and the 100m,
and Ravi V. Sastry '98 in t 3lg
jump. Last Wednesday, Ja dl K.
Miller '99 also qualified in the long
jump, and Morio Alexander '96
qualified in the triple jump.

Such performances give M IT
hope for the rest of the season, when
they compete again t teams that
don't have as quite many all-Ameri-
cans and national champions as the
alumni team. Coach Halston W.
Taylor seemed satisfied with the
performance of the team, although
in the future he hopes for mor tt;am
unity and support. The te /.'\ as
good potential, and that the team
will be competitive once again.

Hockey, Page 23

in turn would find Matthew G.
Yurkewych '98 on the opposite
side. Matt would put the puck in the
open side to give the Engineers a
2-0 lead. With one more added by
Captain Jon Shingles and another by
Schlueter, MIT took a 4-0 lead to
the locker room at the close of the
first period.

In the second period, with John-
son and Wales demoralize ,-
Engineers decided to run up die
score a little. Rae and Yurkewych,
who have found each other on more
than one occasion this year, worked
a pretty two-on-one up the ice and
into the goal. Inada, a perennial
crowd favorite, went on to put in the
game's final four goals himself,
showing that he's still got a, b1 g
game or two left in him, as wel I

The hat trick was completed
when Inada found himself alone
with the puck about twenty fert)n
front of the net. Instead of flij: ' ,

Last Saturday, the varsity indoor
track team took part in the annual
Alumni Meet. Although the team
competed well, the meet was any-
thing but close, as the alumni ran
away with the victory, 73-49.

MIT showed gt:eat. depth but.
couldn;t 'overcome a star-studded
alumni team. Led by Will-iam.E .
Singhose G, the alumni won the first

By Todd N. Chamoy
TEAM MEMBER

December 12, 199

Despite Effort, Track
Falls to. Alumni .Team

The MIT Varsity hockey team
chalked up its eighth win of the sea-
son with a 9-1 drubbing of Johnson
and Wales College Saturday after-
noon.

At the start of the game, the team
from Johnson and Wales seemed to
be just a shade faster and a touch
more aggressive than some of the
teams MIT has faced off against so
far this year. They were clearly not
intimidated by MIT's undefeated
record.

However, MIT still cashed in on
it first scoring chance, with a goal
coming from the stick of defense-
man Stephen J. Schlueter '96 in the
opening minute of play. After that,
things settled down until about ten
minutes later, when the Engineers
would go on the power play.

Once again MIT was quick to
capitalize. From the corner, Tetsu
Inada '97 would find freshman John
J. Rae '99 to the left of the net, who

By Jason Weintraub
STAFF REPORTER

Undefeated Hockey
Slams Johnson and
Waleswith 9-1 Wi

~........

~~- CAMBRIDGE1..:::lIJ:I SAVINGS SANK
A good, solid baDk since 1834~

Membrr FDICJDIF

*Not FDIC Insuredt May Lose Value, No Bank Guarantee.

"RJ • my own business
definite y lias itsbenefits~'

Harvard Square • Porter Square Shopping Center • Inman Square • Arlington Center • Arlington Heights
East Arlington. Lexington • Belmont Center. Bedford Shopping Center. Burlington. 617,864,8700
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"For starters, the hours are flex' Keogh Plan Benefits.
ible. If I feel like taking a break Earning extra income from

from running the business to consulting? Self'employed?

run a mile-no problem! The
Have a partnership? Establish

a Keogh Retirement Plan at
commute is a snap and, with CSB.

my portable computer, I can • Tax deductible
.\

work just about anywhere. contributions

• Interest tax..deferred
"The long'term benefits • Profe'ssional investment

are even better: Since I'm management available

• Mutual funds* as
self'employed, Ican start investment option

building my retirement Deadline for a new Keogh:

nest egg today with a tax December 30t 1995.

deductible, tax'deferred, Deadline for adding

Keogh Plan from Cambridge
funds to existing Keogh:

April 15, 1996. Drop by..
Savings Bank." or call (617)864..8700.
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